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This Bulletin is published in furtherance of the purposes of the Water 
Resources Research Act of 1964. The purpose of the Act is to stimulate, spon
sor, provide for, and supplement programs for the conduct of research, 
investigations, experiments, and training of scientists in the field of wa
ter and resources which affect water. The Act is promoting a more adequate na
tional program of water resources research bv furnishing financial assistance 
to non-federal research. 

The Act provides for establishment of Water Resources Research Insti
tutes or Centers at Universities throughout the Nation. On September 1, 
1964, a Water Resources Research Center was established in the Graduate 
School as an interdisciplinarv of the University of Minnesota. 
The Center has the responsibilitv unifying and stimulating University 
water resources research through the administration of funds covered in 
the Act and made available by other sources; coordinating University re
search with water resources programs of local, State and Federal agencies 
and private organizations throughout the State; and assisting in training 
additional scientists for work in the field of water resources through 
research. 

This report is number 19 in a series of publications designed to present 
information bearing on water resources re.search in Minnesota and the results 
of some of the research sponsored by the. Center. Information concerning 
completed projects underway, and authorized projects funded during 
the by the Water Resources Research Center through the Fed
eral Office of Water Resources Research is summarized in this bulletin. 
Since 1964, thirty-nine proiects have been completed; research results are 
described in 141 reports and 21 theses. 

INFORMATION CONCERNING 
\.JATER RESOURCES RESEARCH CENTER PROJECTS, 

1964-74 

The Water Resources Research Center was established tn the Graduate 
School, University of Minnesota in September 1964 under the provisions of 
the Federal Water Resources Research Act of 1964 (Public Law 
amended by P.L. 89-404 and P.L. 92-175.) According to that Act, "It 
shall be the duty of each such tnstitute to plan and conduct and/or arrange 
for a component or components of the college or university with which it is 
affiliated to conducte competent research, investigations, and experiments 
of either a basic or practical nature, or both, in relation to water re
sources and to provide for the training of scientists through such inves
tigations, and experiments, Such research, investigations, experiments, and 
training may include, without being limited to, aspects of the hydrologic 
cycle; supply and demand for ,vater; conservation and best use of available 
supplies of water; methods of increasing such supplies; and economic, legal, 
social, engineering, recreational, biological, geographic, ecological, and 
other aspects of water problems, and scientific information dissemination 
activities, including identifying, assembling, and interpreting the results 
of scientific and engineering research deemed potentially significant for 
solution of water resource problems, providing means for improved communica
tion regarding such research results, including prototype operations, ascer
taining the existing and potential effectiveness of such for aiding in the 
solution of practical problems, and for training qualified persons in the 
performance of such sc.ientific information dissemination; having due regard 
to the varying conditions and needs of the respecti.ve States, to water 
research projects being conducted by agencies of the Federal and State 
Governments, the agricultural expe.riment stations, and others, and to 
avoidance of any undue displacement of scientists and engineers elsewhere 
engaged in water resources research. The annual program.s submitted by the 
State institutes to the Secretary for approval shall include assurance 
satisfactory to the Secretary that such programs, were developed in close 
consu1tati.on and collaboration with leading water resources officials within 
the State to promote research, training, and other work meeting the needs 
of the State." 

The Center's goals and objectives are as follows: 

* 	 academic water resources research to the social and technical 
ems of the State and nation. 

* Stimulate University of Minnesota and State and Private College 
water resources research through administration of funds associated 
with the Federal Water Resources Research Act of 1964. 

* Coordinate Center research programs with programs of local, State 
and Federal agencies and private organizations throughout the State 
and Nation. 
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* Disseminate inform..'ltion concerning the Center's programs and the 
results of its research projects. 

* Facilitate cross-disciplinary, multi-disciplinary and interdisciplin
ary water resources research collaboration. 

* Strengthen water resources research programs of academic departments 
by referring sponsors of disciplinary research to academic depart
ments, providing statistical and research design consultation assis
tance, making available research equipment, and helping move good 
research ideas into proposal form. 

* Factlitate gradllate and undergraduate water resources education pro
grams by providing employment for students and stimulating eduC'.a
tional offerings. 

In general, the Center emphaslzes muI ti-disclpl inary applied research 
with statewide, multistate, and nation"l implications. Research proiects 
funded by the Center concern: 

The character, occurrence, and movement of water resources; or the 
technology of water resources development and management including the 
physical, socio-economic, and institutional aspects of the technology. 
TIle followtng types of effort are not considered eligible for funding:equip
ment development projects which might be undertaken bv equipment suppliers; 
activities that appeared to be predominantly data gathering, such as pro
jects dealing wHh yields of water from different land areas, or dealing 
with water resources in a particular type of terrain; however, non-dupli 
cative data collecti.on which is an integral part of a well-planned research 
effort is eligible for consideration; and projects that consti tute mere 
tabulations or analyses of data already existent without heing an integral 
part of a research effort. Both basic and applied research Is considered. 
Basic reserach is that type of research which is directed toward increase 
of knowledge in science. It is research where the primary aim of the inves
tigator is a fuller knowledge or understanding of the subject under study, 
rather than as is the case with applied research, which is concerned '-lith 
a practical application thereof. 

Funding priorities are based on the results of regional water resources 
problem-research need workshop conferences and a statewide needed research 
priorHy questionnaire as deRcribed in the publication entitled "Water 
Resources Problems and Research Needs in Minnesota, 1974 - Guidelines for 
Research Programs," by W.C. Walton, Bulletin 68, Water Resources Research 
Center, which was published in 197 /1. High priority water resources re
search need topics are as follows: 

Methods for making beneficial use of waste heat from thermal power production 
in Minnesota 

Identification and evaluation of groundwater pollution caused by municipal 
and industrial waste discharges, urbanizatlon, and agricultural practices; 
monitoring groundwater poll ut ion in Minnesota; and identi fYing ground
water pollution hazard areas 
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Management methods and techniques for protecting groundwater resources in 
Minnesota 

Improving the water resources planning process in Minnesota bv integrating 
water resources planning with land-use planning; integrating water 
quality planning with total water resources planning; and more fully 
considering alternatives, environmental consequences, public interests, 
and priority setting 

Al ternative solutions for small community waste disposal problems in Minne
sota; income index-hardship cases involving pollution control policies 

Determining the optimum balance between preservation and protection of wet
lands and drainage for agricultural practices in Minnesota; social 
and economic impactR of wetland drainage 

Ways 	 and meanR for encouraging the private sector to preserve and protect 
wetlands in Minnesota; feasibilHy of providing tax (individual and 
county) incentives for wetland preservation 

Estimating the effects of future large groundwater withdrawals in the 
Minneapolis-St. Paul area on groundwater levels, streamflows, lake 
levels, and pollution hazards; social and economic impacts of with
drawals; design of computer hydrologic system model 

Projecting average annual flood damages wi.th a vigorous floodplain zoning 

program involving both urban and rural lands in Hinnesota; assisting 

the State in mapping flood plain are"s and determining flood hazards; 

assisting local governmental entities in carrying out floodplain 

management programs 


Economic sanctions and incentives that could more effectivelv eliminate 

pollution in Minnesota 


Feasihility of wastew:tter land disposal systems in Minnesota; environmental 

impacts; recycling nutrients presently discharged into water bodies 


Determining the physi cal, soei al and economic impacts of al ternat ive methods 
of taconite tailings disposal in Minnesota; environmental aspects of 
on-land disposal of taconite tailings; ecological and health hazards 
associated with taconite tailings disposal in Lake Superior 

Evaluating the water quality impacts associated <vith possible future copper
nickel mining and processing in Minnesota 

Estimating groundwater recharge under various watershed characteristics in 
Minnesota; dynamics o[ groundwater flow Rystems 

Institutional arrangements for improving the coordination of <vater resources 
agencies and progr<lms in Minnesota; improving communication bet<veen 
professionals and professionals and professionals and citizens 

Reuse and sequential lise of water in Minnesota; increasing the efficiency 

of <vater use 


Many [unctions are carried out by the Center emphasizing the application 
of knO\vledge and the solutions of problems. The. sped al ability of the 
Center to facilitate cross-discipl inarv, mul ti-dlsciplinary and interdis
ciplinary research collaboration is regarded as one of the prime justifica
tions for its existence. Several factors have contrIbuted to the gro'4ing 
emphasis on multi-disciplinary research. The so-called knowledge explosion 
contributed to the fragmentation of discipltnes into new and important spec
ialties and to the emergence of new cross-disciplinary relationships. The 
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second major push toward inter-disciplinary collaboration has been the 
increased demand for applied knowledge to solve scientific, technical and 
social problems. Problem-solving cannot necessarily be restricted to dis
ciplinary boundaries. 

The nature of the Center's interdisciplinary involvement and the extent 
of interdiSCiplinary collaboration in the Center's programs can be described 
as follows. The Center involves members from different disciplines; 
individuals tend to work independently on separate aspects of a larger 
problem. There is an overall, integrative design to the total enterprise, 
but substantial autonomy Is granted each researcher in the design and dir 
ection of separate phases of the effort. 

Center resources are distributed among the functions of research, 

public service, and instruction. Research and public service are the 

or predominant functions. Estimated distribution of resources among 

are: research - 93 percent, public service - 6 percent and instruction 

1 percent. 

The Center does not perform research, it administers and facilitates 
research. The Center is admini.stratively responsible for the research 
carried out under its sponsorship; the research is actually "produced" in 
various academic departments. The principal tast is to coordinate efforts 
and ensure accountability to funding agencies. Research programs on the 
problems of water quantity and quality require competencies from several 
diSCiplines, and as problems shift over time, the specific professional 
talent, equipment and facilities required also change. As a result, the 
Center supports faculty members from several departments, all of whom main
tain their principal identification with their departments. The task of 
maintaining and coordinating these complex interpersonal and organizational 
relationships is considerable. The Center facilitates research by 

Sponsors of disciplinary research to departments, providing statistical and 

research design consultation aSSistance, making available research equip

ment, and helping move good research ideas into proposal form. 


The Center is not involved in the administration of public service, 
it is involved in the performance and facilitation of public service. The 
Center pUblishes and distributes Bulletins, Inform.3.tion Circulars and a 
Newsletter and sponsors seminars and conferences. The primary purpose of 
the Center's public service is to disseminate information concerning the 
Center's programs and the results of its research projects. The Center fac
ilitates public service by offering guidance and technical advice to agencies 
which provide direct delivery of public service like the Cooperative Exten
sion Division. 

The Center does not perform or administer instruction but it does fac
ilitate instruction. The Center faCilitates graduate and undergraduate 
education programs by providing employment for students. 

The contract model adopted by the Federal government is largely respon
sible for the adaptive organizational structure of the Center. The Center 
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undergoes a continuous process of initiating and terminating projects; it 
has only a small managerial staff. The professional staff for research 
projects is drawn from the faculties of the Universitv of Minnesota and 
State and Private Colleges. The Center has a small office of its own; it 
does not have a laboratory or library nor does it house anv research equip
ment. Professional staff members do not have any long-term career identifi 
cation with the Center. The Director, with the assistance of an Advisory 
Committee, is responsible for the effective operation of the Center. The 
organizational structure of the Center is designed to maintain flexibility 
in personnel commitments, space, equipment and other resources sufficient 
to make major changes in the tasks pursued as well as in the procedures 
followed. The desire to strengthen graduate education and research pro
grams figures prominently in having the Center function as a unit of the 
Graduate School. The Center is effective in generating needed external 
income for graduate education and research. Some have likened the univ
ersity to a federation, composed of departments, colleges, schools, insti 
tutes, and centers, each going its own way and following its own interests. 
Much of the strength of the University as well as much inefficiency and 
vulnerabi 1fry result from this condition. The Center provides one means 
of preserving the strengths of this federated diversity among del)artments 
and individual faculty members while reducing the negative consequences 
through increased cross-departmental communication and coordination in the 
field of water resources. The Center has functioned with a part-time Dir
ector, Assistant Director, Research Accountant, and Property Accounting 
Officer and a full-time Secretary. 

The principal mechanism utilized by the Center in coordinating its 
activities with other governmental agencies and the private sector is an 
Advisory Committee. Advisory Committee members are appointed by the Center 
Director in consultation with the Dean of the Graduate School. The Advisory 
Committee meets at least twice year; rotation of some members occurs 
every three years to provide widespread representation. The Advisory Com
mittee reviews the Center's programs and makes recommendations concerning 
activities and research needs and priorities; assists the Center in coordina
ting its programs with water resources programs of other organizations 
within the State; provides public liaison; and assists the Center in infor
mation dissemination. The roster of the Advisory Committee is given below. 

St. Anthony Falls Hydraulic LRboratory 
D.A. Brown Department of Geography 
R.G. Bond School of Public Health 
M. Brodbeck Graduate School 
R.O. Megard Dept. of Ecology and Behavloral Biology 
L.P. Gerlach Dept. of Anthropology 
W. J. Heug, Jr. Agricultural Experime.nt Station 
C.L. Larson Dept. of Agricultural Engineering 
A.C. Mace School of Forestry 
W.J. Maier Dept. of Civil and Mineral Engineering 
W.P. Martin Dept. of Soil Science 
T. E. Straw Div. of Science & Math (Morris) 
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W.R. Swain School of Medic ine (Duluth) 

M. S. Walton Minnesota Geological Survey 
Dept. of Entomology, Fisheries and WildlifeT.F. Waters 
Limnological Research CenterH.E. \"right 

State and Private Colleges_ 
N. 	 Baron Dept. of Geography, Hinona State College 

C.H. Fuchsman Center for Env. Studies, Bemidji State College 

A.J. Hopwood Dept. of Biology, St. Cloud State College 
J. 	Jack Dept. of GeographY, Mankato State College 
R.T. Moline Dept. of Geography, Gustavus Adolphus CoIl ege 
T. 	 Surdy Dept. of IHology, Southwest Minnesota State ColI ege 

State, Local and 
R.H. Dennistolln • of Agricul ture 
LR. Geisenhoff Minn. Dept. 0 f Economic Development 
G. 	 Gere Minn. Dept. of Natural Resources 
C.A. Johannes Minn. Pollution Control Agency 
E.H. 	 Ross Minn. Depl. of Health 

.E. Sizer Minn. State Planning Agency 
E.M. WeLberg Minn. Water Resources Board 
F. Lamm Metropolitan Council 
L • .!. Bn>imhurst Environmental Protection Agency 
J .Il. Strub National Weatl1er Service 
C.R" Collic>r U.S. Geological Survey 
R. E. Cox 	 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
H.M. Major U.S. Soil Conservation Service 
J. 	Scott U.S. Bureml of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife 
C.A. Van Doren U.S. Agricultural Research Service 

ie Interest Research Group 
D.W. Barr 	 Consnlting Hydraulic Engineer 
R.A. 	 Haik Attorney 

Lykken Sierra Club 
J.T. Shields Minn. Association of Commerce /; Industry 
P. Toren 	 Izaak Wnl ton League 0 f Ameri ca 
M. Wntson 	 League of Women Voters 

The Center maintains close liaison with the various School, Departments 
and Divisions of the University of Minnesota, State and private research 
firms and Consultants and voluntary organizations through its AdVisory 
Committee and throngh its membership on the All-University Conncil on 
Envtronmental Quality and Advisorv Committc>e, Center for Studies of the 
Physical Environment, Institute of Technology, <It the University of Minne
sota. The Center's activities have been made known to State Legislators 
through the Center Director's Lestimony before Senate and House Committees 
during each of the Legislative Sessions since 1.961+. The Center director has 
served as an Advisor to Committee;; of the Minnesota Senate and lIouse of 
Representatives. The programs of the Center have been coordinated with 
the programs associated w-ith Tit [e TTl of the Water Resources Planning 
Act of 1965 through the Center's past memhership 011 the Hate.r Resources 
Coor(linating Committee. Thal Committe(o assisted State Planning 
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i.n administering Title III funds and programs and it ,,ras composed 
State agencies with responsi.bilities in the water resources field. 

For several years, the Center Director served as the Chairman of the 

Water Resources Coordinating Committee. 

Undue overlap and duplication is avoided through the facilitLes of 
the Water Resources Scientific Information Center, Office of Hater Re-

the national 1vater 

1'1 """ " 1"'ch , and the Smi thsonian Science Tn format Lon Exchange. These 
seek to disseminate scientific and technical information to 

resources communitv through: Abstracting ioun1al, 
published indexes, Catalogs of active research nro;ects, ropical bihliog
raphies, State-of-the-art reviews, and retrospective searching of infor
mation base. In addition, all research pro; fundeu hv the Center must 
be bv Departmental Heads, De;cms, the Office of Sponsored Programs-


Graduate School Research Center, and the Bus ffice, l!lliversitv 


Minnesota. 

Water resources research is being conducted in Minncsola hy 1<) units 

of the Universitv of Minnesota, 6 Stule Colleges, 3 Private Colle~es, 4 

Federal agencieo;, 5 State ageneip.s,1 Private organization and () Consul

tants. In 1972, ·116 water resources rescarch pro;ects were hein~ conduc

ted involving 2()? man-years of effort and !1 support volume of 83.9 million. 

There are about [94 water resonrr~es reHeareh facnl ty at the University of 

Minnesota and Slate and PriYrlte Col leges in the State. State government 

contains at least 21 departments, agencies, boards, commissions, committees, 

etc. \.ho use the res1l1 ts of water n'SOllrces research as we] 1 as 30 Fed
eral agencies, 5 International organizations, regional ()r~al1jzations, 

3 interstate orp;anizations, numerous -local goveTnmental agencies, manv 

special purpose districts, 49 Interest , the Lc'p;islatllre and 

Congress. At present, coordination of 14ilter resources research efforu; 

in Minnesota and liaison hetween researchcrs and research users could 

stand improvement. Tnstitutionn1 arrangements could [w (Jpvised to im
prove the coordtnation of water resources research "fforts in the State. 

A potentially feasible arrangement is the combination of the centralized 

and decentra11zpd npproaches described helow. 


For administr3tive purposes, the State could be> subdivided into S 

regions along Regional Development Commission and Metropol i[;111 Conn('i 

boundary lines. Water Resources Rpspa rch Regiollil·1 C01ll1C i 1 s (HRRRC) COlll d 

be established in each region initially ith hNld(juartf'rs al institutions 


and locations given helow. 

RegJ OIl;] 1 D"ve [llnm('nt 
Conmli ss 1on i\r('.rlSCounci 1 
(,overed bv Co unci J 

Council 
lleadq uarte t"sRegion Headquarters 

Minnesota 
, ;>2 Bemidji State College Bernidj 

43 University of Minnesota Horris 


4 St. Cloud State College St. Cloud S, 7 


5 Universitv of Minnesot<l St. Paul 


6 Winona State College WinOTI<l 


7 Gustavus Adolphus Col1eg'c St. Peter hE, 9 

fil~, S8 Southwest Minnesola SLatp CoIl Marshall 
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The Water Resources Research Center (WRRC). University of Minnesota, 
could sexve as permanent headquarters for the WRRRC for Region No. 5 and 
also as the permanent headquarters for a Water Resources Research State
wide Council (WRRSC). 

Headquarters for WRRRC-l, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8 could be rotated period-
among member educational institutions of Councils. Membership on 

WRRRCs' could consIst of representatives from the University of Minnesota, 
State and PriYate Colleges; State, Federal and local governments; Private 
OrganizatIons; and Interest Groups residing in each WRRRC. Membership 
on WRRSC could consist of the Chairman of WRRRCs'. The Chairmanships of 
I.fRRRCs' could be rotated perIodically among member educatIonal institutions 
of Councils. The Director, Water Resources Research Center, University of 
Minnesota could serve as Chairman of WRRSC. 

At least initially no Legislative action or formal agreements be
tween Institutions and Agencies is deemed necessary to establish WRRRCs' 
and WRRSC. The Councils could be developed and operated on an informal 
basis without written charters or establishment as corporate entities. 
Memorandums of Agreement could be executed as deemed neeessary on an 
individual basis between researchers and funding agencies or between 
groups of researchers and funding agencies in the case of joint ventures. 
More formal institutional arrangements may be deemed necessary at some 
later date based on experience gai.ned under inforllk'll arrangements. 

WRRRCs' could establish and maintain liaison between water resources 
researchers, research funding agencies, and research users in regions; 
establish and maintain inventories of ongoing water resources research 
needs in regions; establish and maintain directories of water resources 
researchers in regions; assist water resources researchers in submitting 
research project proposals to funding agencies; provide material for 
Newsletter to he published and distributed by WRRSC through IfRRC and 
otherwise facilitate wate'r resources information di ssemination in regions; 
facilitate cross-discipl inary, mul ti-disciplinary and inter-diseiplinary 
water resourc.es research collaboration in regions; facilitate graduate 
and undergraduate water resources education programs by stimulating 
educational offerings; and sponsor regional water resources research 
meetings. 

WRRSC could asstst WRRRCs' in theIr activities; prepare and submit 
to the Legislature through the Minnesota Resources Commisston (MRC) an 
Annual Report summarizing ongoing water resources research in Minensota 
and other infonnat ion concerning WRRRCs' and WRRSC; offer assistance to 
MRC concerning State funding of water resources research projects; develop 
and maintain contact with funding agencies; partictpate in the Environ
mental Protection Agency's River Study Centers program; develop and main
tain liaison with River Basin Commissions and OWRR Regional Organizations; 
establish and maintain, with the assistance of WRRRCs', a central clearing 
house for statewide research information; keep abreast of governmental 
plans, programs, and policy issues; translate water resources policv and 
management issues into compatible research designs; and publIsh and dis
tribute a Newsletter through WRRC; and sponsor an annual Conference during 
which information concerning ongoing water resources research could be 
exchanged. 
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Information concen1ing completed projects, projects underway, and 
authorized projects funded during the period 1964-74 by the Water Resources 
Research Center through the Federal Offiee of Water Resources Research is 
summarized in this bulletin. Data on the costs of projects, man vears of 
effort, publieations resulti ng from proj ects, and research results are 
presented to partially inform the reader of the nature and magnitude of 
the Center's researeh program. Additional detailed information concerning 
projeets can be obtained from the references listed at the end of this 
document. 

The main thrust of the Center's program to date has been directed 
towards: determining groundwater contribution to streamflow and its rela
tion to hydrologic basin characteristis; appraising the effect of potholes 
on groundwater resources; evaluating induced infiltration of water in 
streams; determining soil moisture movement induced by winter thermal 
gradients; establishing a practical baseline of water qualitv for Lake 
Suped or through the use of the continuous plankton recorder technique; 
the analysis and interpretation of existing Federal, State, and local 
water resources legislation and court decisions and ways and means for 
improving water laws in Minnesota; ascertaining the phvsiological and 
ecological requirements of the algal species responsible for severe blooms 
on lakes scattered throughout the State to assist in controlli.ng the exces
sive productivitv of pol1uted lakes; determining methods for rainfall
runoff predictions which are based on the phvsical characteristics of 
ungaged small watersheds and rainfall characteristics; reconciling and 
integrating water quality management with the ecological and social
economic objectives of the total water resources of Minnesota; formulation 
of an economic optimizing model for water quaLity and sewage disposal on 
selected stretches of the Upper Mississippi River; investigation of pro
grams that appear to have special merit relative to hydrologic analysis 
for determination of design floods and for design of spillways and related 
structures; investigation of soil dvnamic changes when interacting with 
water to assist in solving water problems sueh as infiltration, water 
spreading and flow properties in solIs; determination of runoff-time dis
tribution for a variety of watershed sizes and slopes; determining the 
role of bottom sediments in the phosphorus cycle for lakes of different 
types to assist in devising corrective measures for overfertil ized lakes; 
development of techniques that will pinpoint polluted areas in reaches of 
the Upper Mississippi River where algacides might be profitable administered 
to control pollution; investigation of mist irrigation as a method of 
reducing water stress in potato crop production and therebv reducing trans
piration; investigation of the mechanics of soil moisture movement and 
retention to assist water resources developers and managers in estimating 
recharge to groundwater reservoirs and the effect of soil motsture movement 
on surface water runoff; study of citizens groups involved at the grass 
roots to improve the water resources environment in Minneapolis-St. Paul, 
Mi ami and environs, and two other metropolitan areas and envi rons in the 
USA; determining existing ecological conditions in the Mississippi River 
near Monticello, Minn. before operation of a large nuclear power plant 
and monitoring the environmental changes due to the thermal discharge from 
the power plant generator; improving water resources administration in 
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Mirnesota; establishing a biological baseline for Lake Superior; methods 
for predicting runoff in small watersheds; mathematical simulation of a 
large watershed; finding a nutritional, medicinal or industrial use for 
um-lanted aquatic plants; renovation of Lake Minnetonka; optimum level of 
hydrogeologic data; developing a water resources research plan for Minne
sota; estab lishing water quality status and t rends indices; developing 
a water infonnation system for Minnesota; application of remote sensing 
techniques to water problems; role of surface runoff and groundwater flow 
in overfertilization of surface ,.aters; perceptions concerning "rater 
resources and problems in Minnesota; area financing of water resources 
development; social and economic factors in the adoption bv industrv of 
water pollution control measures; forecasting f1oods; forest management 
alternatives; alternative water resources policies in Minnesota; use of 
wasted heat from power plants; role of scientist-technician in 1.ater pol
icy decisions; pollutional eutrophication of lakes; hiD-manipulation of 
lakes; and thermal pollution. 

==-=-...::..c=-'oL,e,~~C t S 

:~'::''''::':::.L:::-=-~ No.: A-001-l-li nn 

Effect of Pothole Drclinap,e Upon Groundwater Resources 

P.\'. l1anson, Department of Agricultural Engineering 

PrCJject~Ilegan: May 15, 1965 June 30, 1968 

Cost V" .~ !~'~"" ~44,002 federal funds 

3.75 

(1) Manson, P.W., C.M. Sc11~rartZ, and 
Aspects of the Hydrology of Ponds and Small Lakes. 

Agr. EX]ler. Stat., Univ. of Minn., Tech. Eul l. 257. 88 1'., 55 fig., 40 
tab., 14 ref. (2) Reinke, J. ,,J. 1968. Ilydrologv of a Typical Ice 
Block Galcia} Lake. M.S. Thesis. Uniy. of Minn. Dept. of Agric. Engr. 

hetween drainage and groundwater resources in the 
vicinity of 69 potholes and small lakes located in (, major geological environ
ments in Minnesota was ('valuated. The cOlrunon pothole with a hed of imper
vious silt or clay soil sediments contrihutes little recharge to the ground
water reservoir according to field laboratory and office observations. At 
places where the hed of the pothole is pervious, the water surface of the 
pothole is generally an expression of the water tahle. The main controlling 
factor of the level of the 'vater in potholes and small lakes is the relation 
between precipitation and evaporation. The results of the research indicate 
that the best method to recharge grollnd'vater reservoirs is to induce infiltra
tion of precipitation into the soil hv proper landuse practices rather than 
to attempt to utilize potholes uhere much of the Hater is evaporated before 
it can reach the water table. Information generated bv the project 
Hill assist those individuals and water resource agencies ~10 are planning 
water conservation ]l rograms for small watersheds. 
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Factors Influencing Soil Freezing :In Forests and the lmpor
Effect on Runoff 

D.B. Thorud, School of Forestrv 

Proj ect Began: May 15, 1965 June 30, 1967 

$11,793 federal funds 

~~=::..:..::~o.::.f-=E,~,,-ff",-o~rt: 1. 40 

1969. Freezing in Forest Soil as 
Influen~ed by Soil Properties, Litter and Snow. Water Resources Research 
Center, Dniv. of IHnn. BulL 10, l,l p., 20 fig., 16 tab., 19 ref. 

experiments and fteld studi were conducted ("0 obtain 
knowledge concerning the forest-associated variables that control soil 
freezing. Soil texture varIations have much less inn uence on frost pene
tratIon and therefore surface runoff than forest litter varLations. 
rate of frost penetration can be ranked from the most rapid to the slowest 
as follows: hare-oak-red-pine-white pine. Forest litter and snow cover 
appreciably affect soi 1 freezing in that the litter and snow act as insul
ators. The results of the research will assist water resource agencies 
in making flood forecasts and planning water and land management practices. 

OWRR Project No.: A-()()5-Hinn 

Vertical migration of moisture in the soil induced Hinter 
and its influ<'l1c<' upon spring Hater resource's 

D.C. Baker, Department of Soil Sci('nc(' 

July 1, 196') August 31, 1968 

Cost of Project: ,997 federal funds, <:1';,287. non-federal funds 

1. 64 

and Winter Soil Temp(oratures at St. Paul, 
Minnesota, Water Resources Research Center, Ilniv. of ~1inn. Bull. 37, 2!, n., 
7 fig., 4 tah., ') ref. 

Research Results: 
Climatological data of 3() or more vears duration for l1inncsota 

analyzed to determine the vertical migrat:ton of moisture in the soil induced 
by Hinter thermal gradients and its infiuence on spring floods. Because 
snow cover proved to be the major factor detennining the winter thermal 
regime of soils, the 8 winters (196"1-62 through 1968-(9) considered in 
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this study were categorized into 4 kinds based upon snow cover character
istics. They were (1) deep and persistent snow cover (2) deep but non
persistent snow cover with an ice layer, (3) an average snow cover and 
(4) a light and non-persistent snow cover or an "open" winter" It is 
believed that these 4 kinds of winters and particularly the extremes, 
1 m:d 4, repre8ented a range of condit ions that ordinarily would be 
expected only in a 50-100 year period. A major conclusion obtained from 
this study was that there were in reality only 3 kind8 of winters with 
respect to the OC isotherm configuration. Based upon the depth and persis
tence of the snow cover there were in effect 3 kinds of winters: one with 
deep persistent 8now cover, one with very little snow cover (an "open" 
winter) and all other winters which fall within the two extremes. There 
was close agreement between the kinds of winters (ba8ed upon snow cover) 
and the following: the miximum depth to which the OC i80therm penetrated, 
the average rate of movement of the OC isotherm between Dec. 1.1 and ~ar. 1, 
the minimum temperature at lcm depth, and the depth in the soil at ',zhich 
the OC i80therm last occurred in late winter or early spring. In general 
the time of occurrence of the phenomena discussed could not be estimated 
by knowing the kind of winter. An exception appeared to be the time in 
late winter or early spring when the soil temperature at land 5 cm depth 
remained above OC. Under a normal sod cover the soil at St. Paul freezes 
to a depth of 114 cm. Upon thawing, which usually takes place from both 
top and bottom of the soil, there often remains for some time within the 
soil a frozen layer. Thi8 layer persisted longest at the mean depth of 
63 cm and lasted some 13 days on the average after the surface had thawed. 
The presence of such a layer within the soil presents a very deceiving 
picture of the soil when viewed from the surface, and its presence pre
vents drai nage of water within and on the soil. Flood hazards are greatly 
reduced after this frozen layer has disappeared. The periods of restricted 
water movement within the soU varied from 108-143 days and averaged l2() 
days. In order for a measurable vertical migration of soil moisture to 
occur under natural conditions, under the temperature conditions observed, 
the soil moisture content must be at field capacity or higher. 

OWRR Project No.: A-006-Minn 

Project Title: Water Adsorption and its Interactions With Clay and 0uartz 

G. R. Blake, Department of Soil Sc.lence 

Mav 15, 1%5 Proiect Completed: June 30, 19fiR 

$43,007 federal funds 

3.47 

(l) 	Blake, G.R. and J.B. Swan. 1967. 
~inn. Sci. Vol. 23, No.3, 

p. 18-19, 2 fig. (2) Lin, Shen-Maw. 1967. Porosity and Pore Size Distri 
bution of Soil Aggregates. MoS. Thesis, Dept. of Soil Science, Univ. of 
Minn. 51 p •• 6 fig., 8 tab., 43 ref. 

and characteristics of soil fabrics to water were studied 
in the laboratory to obtain a better understanding of the mechanics of soil 
moisture movement and retention. Moist soil increased in stab
ility at intermediate water contents, then air dryness was 
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approached. Soil aggregate porosity was higher in loess soils than those 
in till soils. Virgin soil aggregate porosities were higher than those 
from cultivated fields. Information generated by the project on soil 
fabric, structure, formation and stabilization will assist scientists in 
controlling water in soils. 

OWRR Project No.: A-007-Minn 

Project Title: Studies on the Use of Planktonic Desmids as Indicators of 
the Trophic Status and Water Quality of Freshwater Lakes. 

Principal Investigator: A.J. Brook, Department of Ecology and Behavioral 
Biology 

May 15, 1965 June 30, 1967 

$9,442 federal funds 

1.32 

Publication Resulting from Project: Brook, A.J. 1968. The Phytoplankton 
of Minnesota Lakes. Water Resources Research Center, Hniv. of Minn. Bull. 36. 

resul ts of this research, it has been shown that desmids 
(green algae) may prove to be valuable as indicators of the trophic status 
of lakes in Minnesota. Plankton collections were made from 150 lakes in 
different parts of the state; the lakes sampled being representative of a 
wide spectrum of C'_hemical and overenrichment types. These range from the 
lakes in the northeast which are low in fertility to the artificially 
enriched lakes in the southwest. In the analysis of these collections, 
compound phytoplankton quotients were determined for each lake. Comparison 
of the quotients gives an indication of the relative fertility of the lakes. 
The algae studied indirectly or directly are sensitive to pollution, there
fore desn:ids may serve as useful indicators of eutrophication and the 
results of the research will assist agencies in evaluating the water quality 
of lakes. 

A-008-Minn 

Qualitv, Organic Productivity, and the Distribution of 
Lakes 

H.E. Wright, Limnological Research Center 

Project Began: May 15, 1965 Project Completed: .Tune 30, 1967 

$33,379 federal funds 

2.68 

Megard, R.O. 1967. Limnology 
of Minnesota Lakes. Limnologica1 

Research Center, Univ. of Minn. Interim Rep. No.1, 69 p., 25 fig., 11 tab., 
6 ref. and Megard, R.O. 1968. Planktonic Photosyntbesis and the Environ
ment of Calcium Carbonate Deposition in Lakes. Limnologica1 Research Center, 
Univ. of Minn. 47 p., 6 fig., 6 tab., 33 ref. 
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l 
chemical changes and primary productivity of 14 selected 

lakes in various parts of Minnesota were studied for a period of vears 
using a fully equipped mobile limnological laboratory. Rates of photo
synthesis and respirati on by plankton were measured by the 11 ght-dark
bot tIe techni que. Bio-assavs were made to assess the interact ion hetlveen 
biological actiyity and water chemistry. An analytical method was devised 
for comparing the fertility of lakes which is hased on the premise that 

productivity integrates the phvsical vFiriahles on one hand and the 
variahies on the other. This method will permit the prediction 

of the susceptibility of a lake to algal blooms and other recreationFilly 
undesirable features. 

=:':::':'-:'-~.L:::::::c,~No. : A-009-Hinn 

Groundwater Contr ibut ion to St reamflo1/ and Its Relat i on to 
Basin Characteristics and Recharge Rates to AquLfers in 

Minncsota. 

E.A. Ackrovd, Minnesota eeological Survey, Sehool 

Project Beg<l~n~: .luly 1, June 30, 1%6 

$(,,96~ federal funds 

Effort: 1.04 

~=-===-:--::.:;-=--'-~=c:~:..;'--'-'C~~ Pr0i'=:.:t: Ackrovd, E.A., H.C. Walton rmd n.L. 
s. Contribution to Streamflow and lts Relat Lon to 

Hydrogeologic Basin Characteristics and Recharge Rates to Aquifers in 
Minnesota. Minn. GeoL Survey. Rept. Invf'st. 6. 36 P., 13 fig., (, 
tab., 17 ref. 

groundwater contributions to streamflow from 38 drai basins 
in Minnesota were estimated by use of standard streamflow hvdrograph sep
aration methods. The general characteristics of the drainage bas.ins I~ere 
determined from published reports and maps. Relations he tween groumhmter 
runoffs and basin characteristics such as geologic env~ironment, precipita
tion aE,l temper-ature, and percentage of lake and wetland (:over were deter
mined hy statistical analysis. Groundwater runoff is least from glaciated 
basins with surface lakebed sediments or gray drift ground moraine immed
iately underlain by relatively impenlleable bedrock. r:round'vater runoff 
is greatest from glaciated basins with surface sand and gravel deposits 
immedtately undeflain by relatively impermeable bedrock an,l glaciated 
basins wtth thick surface loess deposits immediatelv underlain bv pprmeable 
bedrock. In northern parts of the state annual groundwater runoff is 
greatly affected by the degree of lake and wetland cover. Lakes and 'vet
lands act as natural reservoirs which sustain and regulate streamf1 0\.] 

during rainless periods. Because many aquifers in Minnesota deeply 
buried not all groundwater runoff can be diverted into cones of depression. 
The results of the research will ass is t fedent"! and state agencies in 
evaluating groundwater discharge to streamflow. 
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~roject No.: A-OIO-Minn 

Project Title: Analysis of Factors Affecting Aquifer Test Results Under Induced 
Streambed Infiltration Conditions with Electric Analog Computf'rs. 

W. C. Walton, Graduate School 

May 15, 1965 June 30, 1966 

$17,166 federal funds 

1.17 

Walton, W.C. and E.A. Ackroyd. 1966. 
ration on Water Levels in Wells During 

Water Resources Research Center, Uniy. of Minn. Bull. 2, 
tab., 25 ref. 

analog computers were used to appraise the accuracy of estim
ated e.ffects of streambed induced infiltration on ground water levels 
based on the image-weU theory. Electri c analog computers for two aqUifer 
test sites for which field data are available were constructed. The analog 
computers c.onsist of analog models and exc.l tat ion-response apparatus. The 
analog models are regular arrays of resistors and capacitors and are scaled
down versions of aquifer stream situations. The exc.itation-response appara
tus consists of a power supplY, waveform generator, pulse generator and an 
oscilloscope. It is concluded that, during induced infiltration aquifer 
tests, the image-we~ll theorv c.loselv describes drawdo'Wl1s on the land sides 
of streams with a high degree of accuraey whether the cone of depression 
spreads beneath and beyond or only part way beneath the streambed. Draw
downs beneath or beyond the streambed and the streambed areas of infiltra
tion based on the image-well theorY are not those which are observed in the 
field. However, the streambed infiltration rates per foot of head loss 
hased on hypothetical drawdowns beneath streambeds and streambed areas of 
infiltration computed with the image-well theory 8re not those which are 
observed in the field. However, the streamhed infiltration rates per foot 
of head loss based on hypothetical drawdowns beneath streambeds and stream
bed areas of infiltration computed with the image-well theory seem to be 
emptrica11y correct. The results of the research '"i 11 assi st agenc1 es in 
estimating groundwater recharge. 

A-Oll-Minn 

Project Title: A Study of the Open Water Distribution and Abundance of Net 
Plankton As an Index of Eutrophication in Lakf' Superior. 

LA. Olson, School of Public Health 

May 15, 1965 June 30, 1969 

$40,791 federal funds 
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Man Years of Effort: 3.02 

Publications Resulting from Project: O1son, T.A. and T.O. Odlaug. 1966. 
Limno10gical Observations on Western Lake Superior, Proc. Internat. Conf. 
on Gn~at Lakes Res. Pub. No. 15. Great Lakes Res. Div., lIniv. of Mich., 

p. 109-118. 
Olson, T.A., T.O. Odlaug and W.R. Swain. 1966. The Continuous Plankton 

Recorder, A Review of the Literature. Water Resources Research Center. Dniv. 
of Minn. Bull. 3, 221 p., 155 fig., 24 tah., 40 ref. 

Swain, W.R., T.A. Olson and '1'.0. Odlaug. 1967. Studies of r:hlorophyll 
and Carotenoid Pi gments in Lake Superior Periphyton. Proc. 10th Conference 
on Great Lakes Res. p. 107-114. 

Swain, W.R. 1969. Crustacea of Lake Superior, Michigan and Huron as 
Determined by the Continuous Plankton Recorder Technique. Thesis. School 
of Public Health, Dniv. of Hinn. 

Parkos, W.G. 1969. Primary Productivity Studies With C-14 Along 
School of PublicShipping Routes in Lake Superior, Michigan, Huron and Erie. 

Health, Univ. of Minn. 
Fox, .1.1.., T.0. Odlaug, and 1'.A. Olson. 1969. The Ecologv of Periphyton 

in Western Lake Superior. Part I Taxonomy and Distribution. Water Resources 
Research Center, Dniv. of Minn. Bull. 14., 127 p., 87 fig., 24 tab., 79 ref. 

Parkos, W.G., 1.A. Olson and T.O. Odlaug. 1969. Water Quality Studies 
on the Great Lakes Based on Carbon Fourteen Measurements on Primary Produc

tivity. Water Resources Research Center, Univ. of Hinn. Bull. 17, ]21 p., 

38 fig., 35 tah., 72 ref. 


Stokes, L.W., 1.A. Olson and '1'.0. Odlaug. 1970. The Photosvnthetic 

Pigment of Lake Superior Periphyton and Their Relation to Primary Produc


Water Resources Research r:enter, Dniv. of Hinn. Bull. 18,150 p., 

, 26 tab., 168 ref. 


productivity method and Continuous Plankton Recorder 

(CPR) method, as used in investigations, have been shmm to be effective 

methods for the study of fauna and flora of the Great I.akes basin. Lake 

Superior was found to be the least eutrophic lake of the 4 lakes sampled. 

Lake Huron, MichIgan, and Erie, in that order were found to he more eutrophic, 
with Lake Erie being more than 4 times as productive as any of the other 
lakes sampled. The degree of eutrophication noted in the lakes sampled 
increased progressively as the more southerly latitudes were reached. The 
mean seasonal productivity of the lakes sampled increased progressively 
as surface water temperature increased, with the exception of Lake MichIgan. 
In the latter case a longer sampling season, including the cold fall months 
was involved, and the mean temperature was lowered. The productivity rate 
on each of the lakes increased as the season advanced during the 1967 sampling 
period. A similar rate was observed onlv near the end of the 1968 summer 
period. The general data accumulated indicate that sharply delineated 
regions of high zooplankton concentrations occur, confirming the hypothesis 
of non-uniform dispersal of organisms. Differences in species composition 
and members of organisms were evident when samples form water masses of 
Lakes Superior, Huron, and Michigan were analyzed. Definitive seasonal 
differences in zooplankton were detected and a marked diurnal variation 
in species composition of the plankton has been noted also. Data collected 
from chemically polluted and enriched areas indicated that marked increase 
in zooplankton- occurs in these regions as compared to lake areas that dis
playa paucity of nutrients. Differences in primary phvtoplankton production 
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occur in the water masses of the Great Lakes sYstem. Lowest levels of prod
uctivity from the four great Lakes indicated a definitive increase in phyto

, carbon fixation activity of the lower lakes. Especia11v marked 
rises in primary production were found in lower Lake Hichigan and in Lake 
Erie -- both regions where a high level of enrichment of the waters has 
undoubtedly developed because of massed populations and industry. 

OWRR Project No.: A-Oll-Minn 

and analysis of precipitation and runoff data from 
in Minnesota. 

Principal Investigator: C. Edward Bowers, St. Anthony Falls Hvdraulic 
Laboratory 

July 1, ] 965 Pro; ec1:____ June 30, 1968 

$23,013 federal funds 

2.82 

Publication Resulting from Project: Rowers, C.E. and A.F. Pabst. 1968. 
Review and Analysis of Rainfall and Runoff Data for Selected lVatersheds 
in Hlnnesota. Univ. of Minn., St. Anthonv Falls Hvdraulic Lahoratorv, 
Project Rept. No. 97, q 7 p., 61, fi g., II, tab., 10 ref. 

of this project was the analysis of rainfall and runoff data 
for selected watersheds in the State of Hinnesota to assist in the evaluation 
of peak rates of runoff for design purposes. FIve basins or watersheds through
out the State, ranging in size from 93.8 to 1360 sq. mi., were selected for 
study. Rainfall and runoff data for 51 summer flood events ,.,ere assembled and 
analyzed. In addition, all annual flood events were subiected to a frequency 
analysis. Rainfall and runoff data for the 31 flood events were analvzed with 
the ~ssistance of a "Unit Grapb and Loss Rate Optimiy,ation Program" developed bv 
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Hydrologic Engineering Center. This program 
determines the best unit hvdrograph and loss coefficients, wi thin the limits of 
the mathematical model, to reproduce a number of flood hydrographs from 
specified rainfall events. The following observations resulted from the 
study: Storm characteristics, includi.ng pattern, location, time distribu
tion and din"ction had a pronounced effect on the optimized variables as 
well as the shape of the unit hydrographs. It is possible that some of these 
effects may be more significant thll.n the question of linearity of the runoff 
process which is currently rec.eiving considerable attention in research 
efforts. Very good agreement was obtained between computed and ohserved 
flood hydrographs of specific events using the optimization program. The 
program was very useful i.n determining hourly loss rates, based On this par
ticular mathematical model. Storms with average rainfall were quite high, 
ranging up to 1.5 inches in one hour. A loss-rate curve was computed for 
each watershed, based on average values of 5 variables optimized for each 
storm. The resulting curve provided a very interesting has is for numeric.al 
comparison of the basi'ls or watersheds. The Corps of Engineers Optimiza
tion Program used in the study is recommended for further design and research 
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studies. Results of this study should assist designers and researchers 
who may have occasion to use the optimization program used in this study, 
provide data on hour] y (basin wide) loss rates, based on the model used in 
the program, and provide some indication of the possible effect of storm 
characteristics on some of the variables associated with the runoff process. 

OWRR Project No.: A-014-Minn 

Recharge from Induced Streambed Infiltration Under Varving 
and Aquifer Water-Level Conditions. 

W. C. Walton, (;raduate School 

Project Began: July ,1966 June 30, 1967 

$11,034 Federal funds 

0.98 

Publication Resulting from Project: Walton, W.C., D.L. Hills and C.H. 
Grundeen. 1967. Recharge from Induced Streambed Infiltration Under VarYing 
Groundwater-level and Stream-state Conditions. Water Resources Research 
Center, Univ. of Minn. lIuli. 6, !,3 p., 19 fig., 3 tab., 19 ref. 

sys tem for which hydrogeologic data are availahle Has 
studied using e1eetrie analog computers and analytical methods Lo gain in
sight into the mangitude r recharge by indnced streambed infiltration under 
complex stream-state and groundwater level conditions. The profound in
fluence of changes in stream stilte on recharge from induced stre:;mhed infil 
tration is illustrated by the results of the analytical studies. The results 
of the electric analog computer studies demonstrate that much greater dr"w
downs are computed for an aquifer-st ream system when max.imum in fi Itr"t ion 
conditions are taken into account than when maximum inrntrrltion conditions 
are ignored. The electric analog computers consist of low impedance analog 
models and excitation-response apparatus. The analog models are regular 
arrays of resistors, capncitors, transitors, rind diodes "nd are scaled-
down versions of the aquifer-stream system. The excitation-response apparatlls 
consists of two pOHer supplies, a waveform generator, rI pulse generator, 
two power amplifiers, and an oscilloscope. Analog model strenmbed elpmenls 
were designed with resistors, Lransistors, and diodes to correct 1y 81mu1 <:Ite' 
leakage through the streambed under maximum infiltration conditions. Stre::lm
beds must be simulated in m<:Ithematical and analog models in such "JaY that: 
1) leakage of water through a streambed is directly proportional Lo the 
drawdown beneath the streambed until the water table declines below the 
streilmbed, thereafter, induced streambed infiltration remains constant provitivd 
the stream stage and temperature remains stationary; 2) provided Lhe w,~ter 
table remains below the streambed, leakage of water through a streambed is 
directly proportional the average depth of water in the stream and varies 
with stream-state changes and changes in the surface-water temperilture. The 
results of the research will provide a better understandinp, of the role of 
streams in groundwater recharge. 
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OWRR A-OIS-Hinn 

Hvdrologic and other Aspects of Water Laws in Hinnesota 

\.J.C. Walton, Graduate School 

July 1, 1967 June 31), 1969 

$26,767 federal funds 

2.01 

Walton, W.C., R.A. Haik, and D.L. 
State Laws and Municipal Ordinances 


Bearing on Water and Related Land Resources in Hinnesota. Water Resources 

Research Center, Univ. of Minn., Bull. No.9, 640 p. 


Haik, R.A., w.e. \1ill ton, ilnd D. L. lliL Is. 1969. Aspects of Wilter Rc,

sources Lm<l i.n Hinnesota. Water Resources Research Center. Hniv. of Minn. 

BuH. No. 11, II,) p., 9 ref. 


the planninp" development, ;:md management of water and 
related land resources in the past has been largely thf' responsibilitv of local 
units of p,overnment such as counties, cities and villages. The confusion an 
often contrary decisions that result from this provincial approach are re
flected in general 1egis·1 at ion applicable Lo local units of government 
and in the special legislation adopted at each legislative session to deal 
with specific locaJ problems. There <Ire several examples of the nullifyinr, 
effl·ct of existing water laws. Statements concerninr, mandatory coordination 
and cooperation of staLe, local, and federal agencies and other organiza
tions such as commissions and compacts conLdned in the codified and uncod
ified state '-later laws, for Lbe most part, are ,<leak expressions descrlbjng 
piece-meal cooper,1t iOll, often on a voluntary basts, betHeen agencies and 
organizations. Responsihility for comprehensive coordinat.ion and coopera
tion within t.he walc'r and related land rc:sources development and management 
field is not centrali zed. Tlwre is not a single entity charged specifically 
with the responsihility of l:oordinating federal, state-interstate, local, 
and non-governmental activities pertaining to water and related land re-
Sources development and manar,ement. The most ambitious attempt 
by the state If'gislature to require coordination has been the establishment 
of the Water Resources Board "hich created with the declared power of 
resolving contradictions in till' existing programs Hhen applied in a specific 
proceeding and ,<lith the obieclive of estahlishing a forum ,,,here conflictinr, 
aspects of the public interest can he presented and considered, the inconsis
tencies resolved, and a conLrol1 ing state water policy determined. The 
Hater Resources Board has an excelhmt assi gnment, but there is no require
ment imposed upon 3gencies to present problems to the Board. Thus, an execl
lent 1egislative obiectiveis set forth in the state law, but by reason of 
the lack of any requirement to subm! t ques tj ons to the Board, there have 
been few, if any staLe,,,ide water policies enunciated by the \~ater Resources 
Board since its creation in 1955. There is no evidence indicating that 
Minnesota's water laHs have been a serious deterrent to the development of 
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the state. Furthermore, available i.nformation concerning the future (1969
2020) balance between water demands and needs and the availability of water 
and related land resources suggest that the efficient allocation of water 
resources between competitive users will not become crucial provided some 
changes are made in the present water permit system. The Department of 
Conservation has not developed and published rules, regulations and criteria 
for evaluating water permit application in accordance with the Administrative 
Procedure Code of the State although it has had the opportunity to do so 
since 1945 when the first code relating to promulgation of rules and regula
tions was established. Consideration should he given to legislative enact
ments which would require state and local agencies, charged \vith develop
ing water policv through the issuance or denial or resource use pennits, to 
develop and publish within a specified time rules, regulations, and criteria 
that fonn the hasis of evaluating and processing a pennit application. The 
general public and private interests sbould be given the opportunity to 
react to the merit of the rules, regulations, and criteria before they are 
adopted in accordance with the Administrative procedure Code of the state. 
Also, state and local agencies should be required to submit their proposed 
and existing rules, regulations, and criteria to some state agency for over
all review and comment concerning such matters as conflicting aspects of 
public interest and relation to the whole water policy of the state. The 
objective would be to ascertain and resolve inconsistencies in rules, reg
ulations, and criteria from a comprehensive viewpoint and enhance coordina
tion of agencies. The water resources policy of the state consists not 
onlv of formal declarations and statements enunciated bv the legislature, 
but also of the rules and regulations adopted bv state and local agencies 
consistent with the law, and the actions of state and local agencies. The 
legislative formal declarations and statements are broad from a comprehen
sive viewpOint. Considerable latitude is given to state agencies to for
mulate policy through the adoption of detailed rules and regulations. 
Little has been done to eliminate conflicts between rules and regulations 
formulated by special interest state agencies nor to weld together legis
lative formal declaration and statements and state agency detailed rules 
and regulations into a unified state policy for water and related land 
resources development and management. From the standpoint of other states 
and the federal government, Minnesota's policy is undefined on a detailed 
comprehensive basis. The present legal classifications of waters, neces
sitated in part by the meagerness of knowledge concerning the interrelation
ship of waters in bygone days, is hydrological Iv unsound and in need of 
revision in light of present knowledge. Modification of obsolete classifi
cations is a difficult task because of the predilection of the legal profes
sion for precedent and tradition. There is need for courts to: Applv the 
same rule of law to all groundwater, rather than attempt to distinguish 
between supposedly different kinds of groundwater which do not exist in 
nature; and further, apply the same rule of law to surface water, recogniz
ing the widespread interconnection between ground and surface water and the 
necessity of treating the common supply as a whole where such interconnection 
exists. The compilation of numerous legislative enactments bearing on 
water resources, compilation and discussion of the major court decisions 
in Minnesota concerned with legal water rights, discussion of pertinent 
aspects of states statutes, discussion of aspects of Federal statutes and 
Supreme Court decisions, and recommendations concerning wavs and means for 
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improving water law should provide comprehensive background information 
for effective future action in the important and increasingly 

complex field of water resources law in Minnesota. 

A-016-Minn 

Primary Productivity of Selected Minnesota Lakes 

H.E. Wright, LLmnological Research Center 

July 1, 1967 June 10, 1970 

$33,580 federal funds 

3.19 

Publications Resulting from Project: '1egard, R.O. 1'168. Algae and Phosphorus 
in Lake Minnetonka. Limnological Research Center, Unl v. of t'linn. Interim 
Rept. No.4. l6 p., 9 fig., 3 ref. 

Megard, R.O. 1969. Algae and Phosphorus in Shagawa Lake, ,Minnesota. 
Limnological Research Center, Dniv. of Minn. Interim Rept. No.5. 36 p., 
5 fig., 10 tah., 8 ref. 

Megard, R.D. 1970. Lake Minnetonka: Nutrients, Nutrient Abatement, 
and the Photosvnthetic System of the Phytoplankton. Limnological Research 
Center, Dniv. of Minn. 210 p., 21 fig., 10 tab., ref. 

analvses and photosvnthesis experiments were performed 
during 1968 in Lake Minnetonka to measure the degree of eutrophication in 
basins. In terms of algal growth at depths where light is optimal, lower 
Lake Minnetonka ranks third among 15 lakes that have been studied in Hinne
sota. Photosynthesis beneath a unit of lake surface, however, is greater 
in Minnetonka than in the other lakes. It is estimated that the dailv 
prOduction of organic matter could he reduced more than 50% if the phosphorus 
concentration in'surface waters could be reduced from 50 ug/L, which was 
the typical concentration, to 30 ug/L, which was the lowest concentration 
that was measured. Depth maps indicate. that the basin is virtua1Jv the 
same in 1968 as it was in 1905. Sedimentation rates evident1" have not 
accelerated significantly during the last 50 years and there is no limnolo
gica1 reason whv the lake could not he rejuvenated. Population densities 
of planktonic algal, daily rates of photo~yntl1esis, nutrient concentra
tions, and other limnologi cal parameters were measured at 11 locali ti es in 
Lake Minnetonka during lQ68-70'. Algal productivity is near an upper limit 
in some basins; the productivity in one hasin is similar to that of un
polluted Lake Itasca. Maximum population densities of planktonic algae 

summer in the lower lake are 2 or 3 times higher now than 30 vears 
Blue-green al gae are now much more numerous than diatoms. Phosphorus 
limites the algae during the summer. Results of studtes suggest that 

the initial management objective for most of the lake he to Drevent 
concentrations of total phosphorus from exceeding 45 during mid-summer. 
The lower lake will improve to conditions prevailing In the summer of 1967 
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witllin :3-5 vears after the fimv of se,,,age ,~tops and the photophorus influx 
is reduced. A mathematical model developed enables lake nroductivitv to 
be estimated much more efficiently than with other methods. 

Photosynthesis in Lakes Shagawa, Cleanvnter, Trout, Kimball and 
'vas measured in 1907 bv determi n Lng the oxvf':en produced hv 

algae. The phytoplankton of Shagmva Lake was dOflinated hv a blue-green 
algae in summer and a diatom Nost algae ,.;ere concentrated ncar 
the surf<1ce, in depths above in (vater and in 
daily rate 01' nhotosvnthetic assimilation was t,2 
this lVas also the rate at the same temperature in 1,;1ke 
daily gross photosynthesLs in SflagalVCl Lake was 2.02 

in '3 other lakes Ln Hillr1Psota ranged f;:om 
, Iml it ,.,as J.IO Lake Hinnetonl<a, Ivhich also cn

with selVage effluent. ~xpcrimenls concerning different kinds of 
ofnuent in algal grolvth inuicnU,d photosvnthptic caracitv was 

stimulated 40 % bv 'i7, and 107: secondary sewage elfluent but inhihited bv 
secondarv effluent. 

Minnetonka, an intensivel" developed leli,e i tlw ~linnear()lis
St. Panl snburbs, has heen suhj ted to S('Vere eutrophication due to m<ln's 
activities. For seve"ll years, lakeshore· owners, municipaliti scharg
ing trentc'd se"rage into the , and spc-cial purpose <Ii s(,arched 
for an 0]1 l imum rehah; 1 i tat i on management program that \Yould improve· the 
rC'creational llse of the luke'. Before O1.J1{R Proiect No.: A-OHi-~1'inn. was 

t"rted On Julvl, l'lfi7, availabl.. inlormation cnm:C'rni productivitv 
of tlw lake Ions not surrlcient to permit the prediction of the ffecls 0 

L"cted management practicef->. Thp lake' ",as studied lw the Princip;ll Tn
IgalLn~ in coopC'r~ltion 'with St[lLp ':lg0ncies~ IDllnlcipaliti ,specin 

purpo:;e districts and scver~d priVate (,TlgineC'ring firms. was demon
rat('d that pi1oSpilocllS nutrient tlwt I imi ts I gael growlh during 

summer, IVhen verv populat ions of nitrogen-f"ixing blue-grr'en 
al deveLop. A model nimtosvntiH't ic svstem of the phvto-plankton 

material h:Jlanceindiciltpd that 
11 .. menn annual of tile> lake's lar?,,,st basi "lwllld cie

crC~lse from Cln exist tons to n desirabl metric tons 't.Jithin 
veilrs if the phosphorus llX reduced hv stopp the influx 0 

sewage. Based on the r"sult of the research project, a ve lake 
"mtl'n"ilf'd managpment pI an lVas prepare'd. Se",nge prn uent 
from tll(> lake lVithLn two Years. The "J1lJ1hasis of Il\~HR Pro"ject No.: A-O;!(,
~1inn., IVhll'h started Oil Julv 1, 1971, ",as to monitor the of stonping 
th" n O\v of seHage inlo the lakes and thecehv m(,aSllre the effectiveness of 
the management plan. 

A-017-HinnPro_L~=-~~· 

and tillle distribution runoff surpIv on 

I'rine C.L. Larson, Department of Agricultural Engineering 

~t:,','jec!~gan: Julv 1, 1%7 30, Q70 

;::;> 

':::':::~-=-=--=-...:.d.c:e:..:cc.::.t: $18,315 federal funds 

l. 88 

Hei, T.C. and Larson, C.L. 
of Rainfall on Small Hntershed Runoff 
Center, Univ. of Hinn. flu]. '10. 

Hiltershecl model of l./,,)0 square miles was developed 
to route runoff through overload fl and through the ,~hnI11H'1 system. 
Excess rainfall ilnd the flcnv'vas rouled thp 

numerical solution nematic '·!ave equati to producc 
outflm,) hvdrographs for elemen irsl order) \.mten;lleds. hvdro
graphs were used as input to I system wherp 
bv the successive numerical of the dynamic wavE' 
yield the outnow hvdrograph model "rat ('rshed. Bncklvater 
were considpred at most of Lh~' junct"ions of the model 1,latershecl. 
model was used to studv tlle "f of timp distribution and dis
tribution of rainfall, storm moveml'llt 'llld waten,hed shaw, on I"UDof' 

hydrograph. 111 ('ach study, attempts weno mnde to find a n'iationsilip 
betlVeen nn appropriate input parameter ami ,1 modificalion (j)C'ilk flmv) 
coefficient, to he usC'd in adjusting the. pl'nk di5('h'11"p,(' l'sL imated ]'" 

ionfll methods, whirll normnl1v {lSSlIII1C' a stC1tionarv, const:lnt~ iJ1t(~n

lorlll uniformlv dislributC'd LllC' '')'1tersh('I1. The 1"('sults or this 
study Ind icate that, in general, lee ted f.1cton; havl' i gni fic.1nt 
effects on peak discharge. ts I the L,search project are be ing 
used the Principed [nvesti other hvdrologisls throughoul. th" 
United States to develop oeak strea~ 
ungaged, somll lVatersheds 
shed characteristics and nvoi 
U.S. Soil Conservatioll S('rvi n Hillll('sot;l Iws 
in the resul ts of the rlCsC';]rch; 'i" 1"('vising p roc c·durl's 
in light of tll(' new knowledge. 

A-Olfl-Minn 

Hethodologv for lntegrating \"lter ()uillirv f\;lJ1agempnL itll 
the Total. Hater "ill ~1innl'~~CJtn 

tor: .1'. • I~,.hool of !'uhlic lIealth 

,Tul vI, JI),ro_l('E~_~-,-'--'---=-'~~~..2:: 

SJO,409 federal funds 

'3. 1)5 

Cibson, 11. P", ~;t " .. P., 
itv ~lanngcmcTlt into Total er R(,,;(lurces 

Management in H-innesota. Water nes()urcc::~s Rcsenrr.h Cent(~r, v. of ~lInn. 
Bull. 23. 37" p., 53 fig., t, tRtJ., 112 rof. 
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Water resources management is a governmental response to the growing 
need to maximize the productivitv of hydrologic resources. Six character
istics of 'vater resources are contributory factors to the need for p.;overn
mental involvement in water resources management. Water quality manage
ment encompasses data collection, research and analysis, and technical 
engineering and policy measures. Regulation, effluent charges, and in
centive payments should be considered in svstems analysis. Water quali
ty management should play the role of the integrator of the various aspects 
of water resources management. Seven criteria for water management insti
tutions and the roles of different levels of government are proposed. 
The institutional approaches the four foreign countries and two regions 
in the United States and water resources management in Minnesota are de
scribed. Three alternatives are proposed for the achievement of inte-
grated water resources management in Hinnesota. Common to all proposals 
are increased public representation on the decision-making bodies of State 
and regional bodies and regional decentralization. Research needs are 
stressed. The study provides information upon which the reorganization of 
water resources management in Minnesota may be undertaken. The findings and 
recommendations of the study were useful to the 1971 State Legislature in 
its consideration of reorganization of ,,later resources management in the 
State. The report may also be useful to other States undertaking similar 
reorganization of water resources management programs. 

A-019-Minn 

Economics of Water Quality Control in the Upper Mississippi 

J. J. Waelti, Department of Agricultural and 

Project Began: July 1, 1968 June 30, lq71 

$3'1,547 federal funds 

3.18 

T~ewis, R.C. lQ70. The Marginal Costs 
in the Upper Mississippi River. 

Water Resources Research Center, Univ. of Minn. Bull. 75. 59 p., 12 fig., 
6 tab., 37 ref. 

organic waste sources including 5 municipal sewage tn'ilt
ment plants, are present along the l1ississippi River in the Minneapolis-St. 
Paul area with severe pollution. The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency and 
Sewer Service Board, Metropo] itan Council are concerned with water quali ty 
programs in the area. Under present conditions, the treatment facilities 
are discharging more BOD into the river than the river can assimilate at 
the seven consecutive dav summer low flow that occurs once in ten vears. 
A mathematical model for combining the DO say curve resulting from organic 
waste disposal in the river, with the cost of sewage treatment was devised 
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to estimate the least cost method of attaining alternative levels of DO. 
Tn order to achieve the current river standard of 3 mg!l with least in
creases in total annual treatment expenditures, percent BOD removed by 
the Mpls.-St. Paul Sanitary District plant needs to be increased from 
48.8% to 87.6%; the BOD removal rate of 90% bv So. St. Paul Plant needs 
to be maintained; and the Newport St. Paul Park and Cottage Grove plants 
need only primary treatment. With a cost minimizing management plan, the 
current river standard could be maintained for an addi tional annual expen
diture of 4.8%. The research results have been made available to the 
Metropolitan Council and the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency. 

OWRR Project No.: A-020-Minn. 

Evaluation o[ Selected Computer Programs in Hydrology 

C. E. Bowers, St. Anthony Falls Hvdraulic Laboratory 

Project Began: July 1, 1968 June 30, 1971 

$22,858 federal funds 

1.89 

Publications Resulting from Bowers, C.E", A.F. Pabst, and S.P. 
Larson. 1971. Computer Statistical Analvsis of Annual Flood 
Data by the Log-Pearson Type TIl Method. Water Resources Research Center, 
Univ. of Minn. Bull. 39. 26 p., 16 f1 g., 'I ref. 

Bowers, C.E., A.F. Pabst, and S.P. Larson. 1971. St. Anthony Falls 
Hydraulic Laboratory. Project Report No. 124. 200 P. 

Water Resources Council has recommended the adoption of 
the log-Pearson Type III method of estrlblishing flood flow frequencies. The 
computer program developed in this study was written in Fortran IV language 
to facilitate log-Pearson Type III metl,od computations. Annual floods are 
sorted in magnitude and then logarithns, mean, standard devia
tion and skewness of the logarithms are computed. The magnitude of the 
100, 50, etc., year flood are determined with the aid of tables. The 
initial computer printout consists of Rorted values of the floods; empirical 
values of recurrence interval and probability, and the logarithms of the 
floods. Application of the method to selected streams in the United States 
indieates that difficulties may be encountered when a given set of data 
contains one or more very low floods or outliers. The log-Pearson Tvpe 
III distribution appears' to have a substantial advantage over the Gumble 
and log-normal distributions that have been used for flood frequencv 
analysiR because it can be used for data having either a plus or a minus 
skewness. Also, it reduces to the log-normal distribution for zero skew
ness where the data f1 t this distribut ion. However, it will require a data 
screening procedure and sufficient use to indicate desirable restrictions 
on skewness values for short records and perhaps for various regions. The 
knowledge of the availabi.l ity of computer programs covering a variety of 
topics in hydrology can lead to improved water resources management. As 
an example, the availability of flood and water surface profile 
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computer programs are of paramount importance to a realistic nood plain 
mapping project. Flow simulation rrograms may be used to study the effects 
of alternate methods to reduce flooding losses, or improve ,~ater quality. 

P~r-0je£t No.: A-021-Hinn 

I-Jater Resources Administration Ln Hinnesota 

w. c. Walton, (~raduate Schoo] 

June 30, 1972Proj eet Began: v 1, 1969 

2.86 

~_ \,alton, W•• and Hi Is, D.L. J 971. 
State Administration, Legislative Process 

in Minnesota, 197fl. Water Resources Research Center, \lniv. of 
Hinn. RulL 27, 14!, r., 19 fig., IS tah. 

Waiton, I'.C. ,md D.L. !li1ls. 1'171. International, Regional, Federal
State" rnterstate and Federal Org;m [~ations with Water and Related Land 
Resources Programs in Minnesota, lQ7I. IVilter Resources Research Center, 
lIniv. Hinn. Bull. 42. 262 p., Iii fig., U tab., 22 ref. 

H;1l.toJl, w.e. and n.L. IItl1 • 1971. Interest Groups hI:itll Hater and 
Relate,,! Land Resources. Hater Resources Research Center, Univ. of ~!inn. 
B1I11. 45. <J(, p. 

Wnlton, IV.C. ,md D.L. Hills. 1(171. Walter and Related Land Resources 
Stale Administration, Lpgis1ative Process and Policies in Hinnesotn, Q7fl. 
gull.:n. J!lt! p., 19 fig., HI tah. 

ts: 
, Minnesota's State government c(l1ltnined CIt least !,(i departments, 

age.nelL's, hoards, commtssions, committees, etc. with \Vater and related land 
rpSOtlrCps responsihilit'ics. Expenditures bv these organizations increased 
from S". 7 mi 11 ion in 19')0 to $31. <) mi 11 i On in 1970, Ahout 86% of expendi
tllres W0re milde hv tlte Department of Conservation. Total State agen"v stafr 
compiempnts increased from 1 ,IOO in 19(,0 to 1,!,OO in 1970. Prime rcspon
~,dl>i 1itv for H;lter and related land resources prognlms rested in 3 committec's 
of the Senatc and 2 commi ttecs ill the HousC!. The r;overnor's <1n<l Legisla
tlln>'s control of lhl' State's administrative apparatus is hampered through 
fragmenl:e.d nrgani7.atioll. A recommended plan of reorganization centers on 
>]onBolt dilt i on of major [unctions wi thi n a Department of Natural Resources. 
There is need for the Legislature to ennnciate a comprehensive environmental 
1101 icv for the State. There are 8 International, r, regional, .1 interstate, 
ilnd 4 Federal-State crganizations IVith programs in the. State. Pederal resPoll 
sibilities in Welter and related l,md resource's planning, development and 
management in Hi!lI1esota are divided among 30 units in 8 executive depart
ments and agencies; (, inderendent agencies; 6 units in the executive office 
of the president; 9 other hoards, committees, councils and commissions; and 

quasi-offic-ial agency. In f1scal Year 1970, Fcrleral Outlavs for I,ater 
and related land resources activities in the State totaled about S75 mjllion 
or 2.3 percent 0 f total Federal out lavs in Minnesota of ahout :';1.3 billion. 

2(i 

There were ahout 1,300 Federal employees residing in Hinnesota in fiscal 

vear 1970 with assignments pertaining to I"ater and related land resources, 

Tn 1971, there were at least 49 Interest groups in Hinnesota with major 

water and related land resources programs, Leagues and Associations "ith 

minor water and related land resources programs, at :least SO organizatIons 

that tend to have a continuing interest in l;later and related land resources 

issues, and at :least 150 National organizations concerned l;lith l;later and 

related land resources programs IYhich have or coul d have memhers in the 

State. Of the 53 InterC'st grollps (49 Interest groups and 4 Leagues and 

Associations mentioned above), l!O were conservation-]lreservation orIented, 

8 had the word envlronmental in their name, and 5 were development and 

management oriented. Taking into consideration mul tip]e memherships, it 

is estimated that aprroximatelv 2S,O()O citizens in Hinnesota Here. members 

of the '53 Interest groups ill :I 971. Membership In individual Tnten'st groups 

ranged from 13 to 12,000. ExpenditurC's tn 1971 for water and related land 

resources programs of the ')3 Interest groups prohall1v totaled In excess 

of $250,000. t is estimate.d that the numher of \Vater and I~e:lated land 

resources InteH'st groups lncrC'ased from ahout Hi in 19'i() to :~') in 1'l60 

to 33 in 1965 to 51 in lQ71. 

During past Legislative Sessi in Minnesota there have been numerous 

Commi ttee. hearings concC'rning water resources 1aI,/s, administrati on and pol

icies. Tn ad,!' t ion, t\>lO Covernors appointPri Committees to study the State f s 

water resources statutes and government, and to make I~e('ommendat ions con

cerning needc'd changes. Prior to the tart of OWT{]( Pro ject No.: A-OlS

~I, lq(i7 and A-021-Hinn. on Ju:lv 1, 1969, the Legislature' 
and s Committees IV"r", greilt hamrered in their efforts hecause' 
of the lack of compre1t('ns ive reports on \vater resources 1aHs, Stat admin
istration, Legisintive process, and poUcies. Cod~i fied laws, uncodified 
Legislative enactments, and local laws hearing on wilter resources in '1innf' 
sota were collected, compi led and puhl ished. An analysis awl interpreta
tion was made of State and Federal statutes and court decisi~ons and recommcnd;l
tions we re made concern ing w~lys and means for improving \<later resourc.es Lnvs. 
The Prine ipal Tnvest i gator inventoried and appra 1sed Stat e '-7at('r resources 
administration, Leg~islative process and policies as of Decemher Ig70. Re('oln
mendations were made concen1ing reorganization of State agencies ilfHJ needed 
State po~lic:ies. The information gene'ratcd bv the research has filled large 
gaps in the understanding of Hinnesota's waleI' resources laws and gove'rn
ment and the need to improve lalYs. In 1970 and 1972, the Principal Investi 
gator served as an adviser to Committees of the Hinnesota Senate <1nd House 
of Representatives and using the results of the resecll~ch assIsted the Com
mittees in preparing reports on needed wator resourcC's legislation. 
Citizens League, League f Hinnesota Mnnic palities and numerous voluntnrv 
environmental organizations have sought the advice of the Principal Tnves
tigator in matters pertaining to water resources lmm and ?,overnment. Sev
eral recommendations resulting from the research were accepted bv Legislators 
and incorporated in bills introduced during the 1973 session of the Hinnesota 
Legislature. 

OWRR No.: A-022-Hinn 

Zooplankton Biomass and Incipient Eutrophication in Lake 
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T .A. Olson, School of Public. Health 

Project Began: July I, 1969 June 30, 1972 

$25,545 federal funds 

1. 79 

Publications Resulting from Project: Johnson, J.M., Odlaug, T.O., Olson, LA. 
and Ruschmeyer, O.R. 1970. The Potential Productivity of Fresh Water 
Environments as Determined hy an Algal Bioassay Technique. I'ater Resources 
Research Center, [Jniv. of Minn. Bull. 20. 79 p., 36 fig., 5 tab., lfD ref. 

Swain, W.R., R.W. Magnusen, .1.]). Johnson, T.A. Olson, & T.O. Odlaug. 
1970. Vertical Migration of Zooplankton. Mimeographed Report. 57 P., 18 
fig., 1 tab., 26 ref. 

Conway, J.B., F.R. Schiebe, T.A. Olson and T.O. Odlaug. 1<)71. A 
Practical Evaluation of the Clarke-Bumpus Plankton Sampler and Suggestions 
for its Use. Univ. of Minn., School of Public Health, Limresta, Research 
Report No.1. 28 p., 5 fig., 4 tab., 17 ref. 

Addess, M., Nelson, R., Schlottman, L. and Parkos, I.. 1'171. A Study 
of the Potential of Periphyton Organisms as components of Lake Superior 
Plankton. Limresta, Research Report, No.2. School of Public Health, Univ. 
of Minn. 

Conwav, J.B., O.R. Ruschmeyer, T.A. Olson and T,r), Odlaug. 1973. 
The Oistribution, Composition and Biomass of the Crustacean Zooplankton 
Population in Western Lake Superior. Hater ~esources Research r:enter, Univ. 
of Minn. Bull. 63. 157 p., 44 fig., 26 tab., 54 ref. 

Research Results: 
Although--data were collected for two years, 1970 and 1971, the maior 

portion of tlds research was carried out the second year. This research 
took place in western Lake Superior and most of the data were collected at 
two stations, Larsmont and Stonv Point, wldch were twenty mUes northeast 
of Duluth. Each of these stations included two sites, one a half mile and 
the second two miles from shore. The other area where samples were collected 
was at the Little Marais and Sugar Loaf Cove stations, some 70 miles north 
of Duluth. The major purposes of this research were to study the productivity 
and the vertical, seasonal and horizontal distribution of the crustacean 
zooplankton population in western Lake Superior. A limited study of the 
biology of the copepod, was also conducted. Prod
uctivity at the Larsmont area 323 crustaceans per 
100 liters of water and 60 grams per square meter on a fiftv meter 
water column). Productivity at the l~ittle Marais and Sugar Loaf Cove area 
averaged 95 crustaceans per lno Ii ters and 37 grams per square meter. Tn 
general, productivity decreased as the depth increased from zero to 50 
meters. If a thermocline was present, then hoth the total number of crus
taceans and the biomass became relatively scarce below twentv meters. 
Cladocerans were most frequently found in the upper ten meters of the water 
column, whereas copepods were present at every level. Adult copepods were 
usually heavier than adult cladocerans and it was not unusual to find the 
mean weight of an organism at 50 meters ten or more times that of one at 
five meters. Productivity at the Larsmont and Stony Point area was bimodal 
during the sampling season; the first peak occurred in July and contained 
primarily copepods and the second, which was the seasonal maximu, occurred 
in September and contained both copepods and c1adocerans. Surface water 
temperatures were also bimodal during the sampling season; the peak recorded 
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in July was thirteen degrees centigrade and sixteen degrees was reached in 
September. The cladoceran, became abundant after the water temper
ature reached five degrees Another cladoceran, replaced 
Bosmina in September when the water temperature was above degrees. 
Ephippia, the overwintering stage of first appeared in late August. 
Three copepods, Diaptomus, Limnocalanus were present during 
most of the sampling season. Limnoca1anus was present at all depths from 
June to early August, but was most numerous at ten meters. When the water 
temperature warmed above twelve degrees, the population shifted downward 
and was usually below the thermocline during the daylight hours. At this 
time, they were most abundant at 40 meters. The copepod, Epischura, was 
numerous in the upper layers after the water warmed above eleven degrees. 
Productivity differences were found between the various sites and stations. 
These differences point to the lack of homogeneity in the horizontal dis
tribution of the crustacean zooplankton popUlation and support the phenomenon 
of "zooplankton patchiness". Productivity levels at the Little Marais 
and Sugar Loaf Cove area were from on-ethird to two-thirds of those at 
Larsmont and Stony Point. The Larsmont station was slightly more productive 
than Stony Point. The Stony Point inshore site was slightly more productive 
than the offshore site. The period of maximum productivitv occurred at the 
Larsmont inshore site and at both Stony Point sites in September. Maximum 
productivity was recorded at the Larsmont offshore site in .Tulv. A phyto
plankton bloom was observed at the Stony Point station on Julv 20, 1971, 
but was not seen on the same day at the Larsmont station. 

contributed the greatest percentage of the crustacean 
more than 90 percent) at depths of 30, 40 and 50 meters in western 

Lake Superior. The male to female ratio established was 1:2. The mean 
lengths of mature males and females were 2.09 and 2.16 millimeters, respec
tively. The length-weight correlation was: Dry weight (mg/l00) = 3.31 
length (rom) - 2.95. Two c]adocerans, new to Lake Superior, were identified. 
They were: Sars and Zaddach. A base line 
has been zooplankton which in future studies 
of this kind can be used as a reference pOint. 

A-023-Minn 

Predicting Peak Flow of Small Watersheds by Use of Channel 

C.L. Larson, Department of Agricultural Engineering 

July I, 1970 Proiect Completed: June 30, 1972 

Cost of Project: $16,005 federal funds 

1.53 

Publications ReSUlting from Project: Rice, C.E. and Curtis T". Larson. 1972. 
Methods for Routing Hydrographs Through Open Channels. Water Resources Re
search Center, [Jniv. of Minn. Bull. 51. 121 p., 21 tab., 44 fig., 36 ref. 

Larson, C.L., R.F. Gronwald and A.G. Pennell. 1972. Predicting Peak 
Flow of Small Watersheds by Use of Channel Characteristics. Water Resources 
Research Center, Univ, of Minn. Bull. 52. 100 P., 19 fig., 5 tab., 19 ref. 
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a simulation model of an open channel system was used 
to evaluate some existing flood routing methods, observe the effect of 
different physical variables on flood wave movement, and to develop a simple 
routing method. The physical geometric, and hydraulic components of the 
model were patterned after real-life conditions common to southeastern 
Minnesota. The dynamiC equations of unsteady flow were used to route flood 
hydrographs through the channel system and outflow hydro graphs '"ere generated 
to achieve the objectives listed above. The method of characteristics with 
a specified time interval was used to solve. the unsteady flow equations. 
Two simple storage routing methods, the Method A and the Method R were 
developed and evaluated. Other simple routing methods evaluated include: 
the Miskingum, the PuIs, and the Kinematic Wave. Complete methods evaluated 
were the Direct and the Explicit. The methods were the Jlirect and the 
Explicit. The methods were evaluated by comparing the results hy the 
methods with the generated results. Comparisons were made on the accuracy 
of the predicted results, the complexity of the method, and the computation 
time required for a solution. In previous studies, a method was developed 
for predicting the effects of channel characteristics, including watershed 
size and shape on peak flow from small watersheds. The method was incom
plete, however, since it lacked 11 working method of estimating the time 
parameter for ungaged watersheds. Therefore, the first ohjective of this 
study was to satisfy thIs need. The second objective was to test the over
all method as a means of predicting peak flow for small ungaged watersheds, 
given the runoff volume. The overall method begIns with a hvdrologic 
analysis of numerous rainfall-runoff events observed at selected eXDerimen
tnl watersheds. This yields certain hvdrologic parameters which can be 
evaluated onIv for gaged watersheds. Then, the phvsical characteristics 
of these watersheds, primarily the channel characteristics, are utilized 
to evaluate the same parameters by URe of an hydraulic or flow approach. 
If this can be accomplished successfully, the same proce.dure can be applied 
to ungaged watersheds. The following conclusions can he made hased nn the 
results of the study: A new time parameter, time to 50% of equilibrium, 
T ' was proposed. It can be evaluated hydrologically, i.e., from observed

SOhydrographs in many but not all cases this is essential if it is to be 
used in peak flow predictions for other, ungaged watersheds The combination 
of peak flow equation, :h: time parameter~ T50 , and the rel~tionship of, 

, the peak flow coefflc1.ent, to the rat·LO 0/T 50 , where 0 1S the duratlon 
rainfal1 excess, appears to provide a satisfactory but not highly accurate 

procedure for estimating peak runoff, given the volume of rainfall excess 
and its approximate time distribution. 

It is expected that the results will partially fill the serious defic
iency in methods for predicting peak flows for ungaged watersheds In the 
range from about 1 to 50 sp. mi., i.e., for hydrologic design of the num
erous highway culverts, small bridges, erosion control structures and 
channel modifications installed each year. The results of the current study 
are only partial (as planned) since it deals only with the channel or rout
ing phase of runoff. Predicting the input to the channel system (the runoff 
volume) is equally important and difficult. The results of the study on 
ch'lnnel routing methods appear to be of illUllediate use to engineers involved 
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in design of watershed flood control projects and similar activities. The 
comparison of various routing methods will be helpful in choosing a method 
for a given problem situation by providing information on relative accuracy 
and cost. The new method of storage routing without fitted coefficients 
appears to be a signifi.cant improvement of existing methods for ungaged 
watersheds and, as such, is expected to be of considerable benefit. 

OWRR Project No.: A-024-Minn 

Project Title: Mathematical Simulation of a Large Watershed Using the 
Systems Approach to Quantity and Quality Analysis 

prinCipal Investigators: C.C.S. Song and E. Bowers, St. Anthony Falls 
Hydrauli c Laboratory, Department of Civll Engineering and Hydraulics 

July 1, 1970 June 30, 1973 

Cost of Project: $33,051 federal funds 

2.77 

Publications Resulting from Project: Song, C.S., A.F. Pabst, and C.E. 
Bowers. 1973. Simulation of the Quantity and Quality of Flow in a River 

St. Anthony FAlls Hvdraulic T.aboratory, Unlv. of Minn. Proi ect 
p., 3 tab., 25 fig., 19 ref. 

of this study was the simulation of the quantity and 
quality of flow in a fairly large basin on a continuous synthesis basis. 
To accomplish this objective, an existing mathematical model was modified 
slightly and fitted to the 16,200 square mile Mi.nnesota River Basin. The 
model used was the SSARR (Streamflow Synthesis and Reservoir Regulation) 
model developed by the Corps of Engineers and the National Weather Service 
for the Columbia Basin. A stochastic water quality model was developed 
and fitted to portions of the Minnesota Basin for use with the quantity 
model. A deterministic water quality model was written for the main stem 
of the Minnesota River. Preliminary results using water temperature data 
show good agreement with measured data. The mathematical model can be used 
as a tool for forecasting the quantity and quality of flow at selected 
locations, for studying the systems response to future 'Vmter resources 
projects, and for systems analysis to achieve optimum management. 

OWRR Project No.: A-025-Minn 

Project Title: Alleviation of Lake Pollution by Utilization of Aquatic 
Plants for Nutritional, Medicinal or Industrial Purposes. 

Principal Investigator: E. John Staba, Department of Pharmacognosy, College 
of Pharmacy 

July 1, 1970 Project Completed: June 30, 1973 
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Cost $32,860 federal funds 

2.73 

K. 	 and E.J. Staba. 1972. Aquatic 
Water Resources Research Center, 

Univ. of Minn. Bull. 46. 
Su, K. and E.]. Staba. 1972. Aquatic Plants from Mlnnesota. IT

Toxicity, Antt-Neoplastic, and Coagulant Effects. Water Resources Research 
Center, Dniv, of Minn. Bull. 47. 

Su, K., E.J. Staba, and Y. Abul-Hajj. 1972. Aquatic Plants from 
Minnesota. TIT-Antimicrobial Effects. Water Resources Research Center, 
Univ. of Minn. Bull. 48. 

Lin, J., E.J. Staba, R.D. Goodrich and J.C. Meiske. 1973. Aquatic 
Plants from Minnesota, IV-Nutrient Composition. \~ater Resources Research 
Center, Unlv. of Minn. Bull. 56. 

Su, K.L., E.J. Staba and Y. Abul-Hajj. 1973. Preliminarv Chemical 
Studies of AquatiC Plants from Minnesota. Lloydia, Vol. 36, No. 

Su, K.L., Y. Abul-Hajj, and E.]. Staba. 1973. Antimicrobial Effects 
of Aquatic Plants from Minnesota. Llovdia, Vol. 36, No. 1. 

Su, K.L., and E.J. Staba. 1973. Toxicitv, Anti-Neoplastic, and 
Coagulation Effects of Aquatic Plants from Minnesota. Llovdia, Vol. 36, 
No.1. 

plants in Minnesota have not been surveyed medicinally for 
useful chemical compounds. A study ,vas conducted with a resonable anticipa
tion of fjnding compounds such as alkaloids, flavonoids, tannins, saponins, 
steroids and lipi:\s which might be useful in medicine. Examination of 
chemical constituents was accomplished on the foll owing plants collected 

Minnesota: Anacharis 
Chara .:,,:::=J;=~C' 

Potamogeton ~~~~~~, 
teriformis, ~~~~~~ ~~c~·cC:.' 

fluctuans, 

Thin-layer 

did not appear to contain alkaloids. Several plant species 
Dragendorff posit i ve spots. Flavonols were most \.idelv distributed in 
the plant extracts studies. Tannins, especially the condensed type, were 
wide.ly distributed in the plants screened. Five species of plants are 
saponin Beta-sitosterol was tentatively identified as being 
present species. The lipid contents of 3 species mav be considered for 
their nutritional value. 

Toxicity, antineoplastic, coagulant and anticoagulant effects of the 
22 Minnesotan aquatic plants were evaluated in terms of 
properties. Toxicity of skellvsolve F, chloroform, 80% ethanol and water 
extracts of these aquatic. plants were evaluated in a numher of animal 
experi.ments in Swiss Webster mice. Antineoplastic experiments involved 
amelanoma tumor cells. In vivo prothrombin time (PT) and partial thrombo
plastin time (PTT) were assayed in anticoagulation experiments. The 
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toxicity of the aquattc plants in general was found to be relatively low. 
The LDSO for the most toxic one, i.e., l'!. (stem), in mice was 3 
gm of ary plant material/kg (ca. 25.4 gm material/kg). Only 

variegatum indicated an anticancer possibility, the remaining aquatic 
had no significant inhibition activity at the doses selected. Normal 

Qartial thromboplastin time for mice was 51 seconds and only the prolonga
tion of PTT (longer than 61 seconds) was observed in 50% o{ the aquatic 

tested. Among these plants, the most significant increase of PTT 
than 7.0 minutes) was observed 

exalbescens, variegatum and 

The antimicrohial activitY of the 22 Minnesotan aquatic plants was 
investtgated. Furthermore, the chemical constituents responsible for the 
signiftcant antimicrobial effect were isolated and identified. The skelly
solve F, chloroform, 80% ethanol and fresh water extracts of plant species 
were tested for antimicrobial activity employing the qualitative filter 

disc diffusion method and reference antibiotic discs. Ethanol 
extracts of (activtty ratio of 0.34 as com

pared to the 30 mcg (leaf: .40, 
stem: 0.38) and (leaf: 0.43, 

0.45) against S. Ethanol (80%) extracts 
(activity ratio of 0.34 as compared to the 10 mcg

==.:::..::..::..:::~. 

Nymphae a (leaf: 1.01, stem: 1.10) and 
collected in (leaf: 0.73, stem: 0.58) 

M. smegmatis. All extracts were re1attvelv inactive 
against ~. coli except the water extract of Potamogeton natans where a low 
activtty ratio of 0.10 as compared to the 30 meg c.hloramphenieol discs was 
tndteated. Ske11ysolve F stem extracts of varie~atum collected in 
the Pine lllctuans a rather distinct action 

albicans, ty ratio as compnred to the 100 units 
discs were 2.0(, and 1.08 respectively. 

activity, ethnnol (80%) extracts of 
1.08 as compared to 5% aq. phenol 
0.72) and skellysolve F extract of 
aetive against BO% 
tuberosa and Here active against F roseum 
activity ratios , respectively, as compared to the 5% 
aqueous phenol standard. In generi11, the plant pathogeniC fungi are more 
resistant than animal pathogenic organisms toward the actions of aquatic 
plant extract. Samples of the 22 freshwater aquatic plants we.re analyzed 
to de~ermine their potential feeding value for ruminants. analyses 
(mean-SD), dry matter basis crude protei!?-, 12. ether 
extract, 1. crude fiber, 19. .~%; ash, 2.04.-1.2(1%; and 6/+.(,':'6.5%. 
NDF, ADF and ADL contents averaged 41.6+11.4%; 32.0-9.6% and 6. .76%, 
respect~vely. Mineral (mean-*D) of the 22 ijl.quatic plants 
P, 0.24.-0 • 19%; Ca, 1. ; K, 1.54-92%; Na, 0.30-0.25%; mg~ O. .16%; 
~e 924-730 ¥pm; 7n, 80. .6 ppm; Cu, 13.8~34.0 ppm, Mo, 19.7-9.7 ppm 
and ~n, 269-152 ppm. Van Soest's estimated apparent digestibility averaged 
63.0-8 0 3%" 
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The objective of the research was to find a nutritional, medicinal 
or industrial use for the unwanted aquatic plants in lake shoreline areas. 
Some aquatic plants contain industrially useful gumsmucilages, or new use
ful antimicrobial, anticoagulant, or antineoplastic therapeutic principles. 
The results of the research could provide an economic incentive for aquatic 
plant collection and control. The successful completion of the pro.iect 
will significantly assist the State and Nation in partially solving their 
lake pollution problems. 

Projects Underway: 

A-026-Minn. 

Phytoplankton Nutrition and Photosynthesis in Eutrophic Lakes 

R. O. Megard, Limnological Research Cent.er 

Proje.ct Began: Jul y 1, 1971 June 30, 1974 

$37,435 federal funds 

Anticipated Man Years of Effort: J. 43 

Expected Research Results: 
The objective of this project is to analyze the nutritional requirements 

and the photosynthetic system of the phytoplankton in four Minnesota lakes 
that receive nutrients from different sources and produce dense popula
tions of nuisance algae. Algal nutrition, photosynt.hesis, and population 
densities will be studied before and after the nutrient influx to one 
alke is reduced, whereas nutrient-abatement programs for the others are 
either being discussed or they are in various stages of implementation. 
Analyses of algal nutrition, photosynthesis, and population densities 
that were begun during a regional limnological survey will be cont inued, 
but the emphasis will be somewhat different at each lake. The research 
will monitor the effects of stopping the flow of sewage on the productivity 
of Lake Minnetonka. Advanced sewage treatment as a lake-management proce
dure and its effectiveness compared to sewage diversion will be evaluated 
in Shagawa Lake studies. The effectiveness of diverting sewage effluent 
from Sallie Lake and using the effluent for spray irrigation will be 
appraised. The results of t.he research project should assist the State in 
solving its lake pollution problems. 

A-027-Minn. 

Project Title: Study of Criteria and Models Establishing Optimum Level of 
Hydrogeologic Information for Groundwater Basin Hanagement 

Principal Investigator: H, O. Pfannkuch, Department of Geologv and Geo
physics 

July 1, 1971 June 30, 1974 
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S30, 672 federal funds 

2.87 

management groundwater sYstems geohydrological information 
concerning aquifer parameters, geological boundaries, and boundary condi
tions beeome of utmost importance in the decision-making process. This 
research project attempts to study the following quest ions: What data 
exactly are needed and are any of these critical to management problems? 
How much information and to tvhat degree of accuracy while obtaining the 
data affect interdependent parameters in a multivariate field? Can anv 
relationship between the cost of additional information and increase of 
overall benefits be established? The research procedure will comprise 
the conceptualization of a simple management model and its mathematical and 
analog computer manipulation. Model studies will be correlated with ongoing 
fi eld studies. The research will determine whether opt imum 1evels of inves
tigation can be set for such groundwater reservoirs as the Twin Cities 
Artesian basin. The results of the project will assist State, Federal and 
local agencies in designing future investigation programs. 

OWRR Project No.: A-028-Minn. 

Developing a Water Resources Research Plan for Minnesota 

William C. Walton, Graduate School 

July 1, 1972 June 30, 1974 

$31,780 federal funds 

fort: 2., 12 

project is to develop a long-range comprehen
sive plan for water resources research in Minnesota. Research programs and 
projects which will assist in solving existing and projected water resources 
problems wi 11 he identified. (;uidelines for improving the coordination of 
research efforts throughout the State will be formulated. Research costs 
and manpower needs will be estimated and funding opportunities will be 
reviewed. The capabilities of existing water resources researchers in 
Minnesota will be evaluated and needed future capabi] i ties ~vill be pro
jected. The results of the research should assist the State in increasing 
the efficiencv ;md relevance of water resources research efforts, improving 
the timely disspmination of research results, and scheduling expansions 
in research capabilities in advancp of demands. Infonnation concerning 
future research needs, manpower requirements, and costs should assist the 
State Legislature in formulating legislation concerning water resources 
research funding. The results of the research should assist the State in 

Act 
research funds associated with the Federal Water Resources 

of 1965 and other Federal legislation. 
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OWRR Project No.: A-029-Minn 

Project Title: Water Quality Status and Trends in Minnesota - Indices for 
Water Supply and Groundwater Pollution 

Principal Investigator: Conrad P. Straub, School of Public Health 

Project Began: July 1, 1973 Scheduled Completion: June 30, 1976 

Anticipated Cost of Project: $40,500 federal funds 

Anticipated Man Years of Effort: 3.21 

Expected Research Results: 
The objectives of this research rpoject relate to: identification of 

the number and kinds of water supply treatment facilities in Minnesota; 
supply treatment facilities in Minnesota; the health aspects of water 
supplies as indicated by chemical analyses of constituents known to be 
health-related, such as nitrates, sodium, and fluorides, and those indir
ectly related to health such as the physical or aesthetic characteristics 
considered with taste, odor, and color; the adequacy of water treatment in 
Minnesota vis-a-vis the criteria given in the U.S. Public Health Service 
Standards, Environmental Protection Agency and the goals proposed as a 
matter of policy on water quality to natural sources of groundwater con
tamination or as a result of use of the groundwater resource for disposal 
of waste products; and the development of indtces for evaluation of state
wide water supply quality status and trends. 

OWRR Pro iect No.: A-030-Minn 

Project Title: Analysis of Organie Carbon as a Pollution Index 

Principal Investigators: Walter Maier and Lawrence Conroy, Department of 
Civil and Mineral Engineering and Department of Chemistry 

Project Began: July 1, 1973 June 30, 1976 

$41,770 federal funds 

Anticipated Man Years of Effort: 3.33 

Expected Research Results: 
The objectives of this proposed research project are to establish 

organic-carbon concentration levels and define seasonal vartations in 
the major bodies of water in Minnesota and to determine the composition 
of organic materials in terms of specific constituents and classes of 
compounds. If the characteristics of the organic can be defined then the 
best means for removal or prevention can be recommended, and a basis for 
passing judgement on the acceptance of waters from a public health stand
point can be provided. The results of the research could assist the 
Minnesota Pollution Agency in ensuring the safety of drinking water in 
the State. A Beckman Carbonaceous Analyzer, gas chromatography and/or 
mass spectrometry, and standard functional-group tests of organic chemis
try will be employed in the research. 
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~orized Projects: 

OWRR Project No.: A-03l-Minn 

Principal Investigator: William C. Walton, Graduate School 

proj ec t Tit Ie: Developing a Statewide Water Information SYstem for Minnesota 

Project Began: July 974 Scheduled Completion: June 30, 1977 

Anticipated Cost of Project: $46,800 federal funds 

Anticipated Man Years of Effort: 2.19 

Expected Research Results: 
One of the major Acts of the 1973 Minnesota Legislature was the amend

ment of Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 105.37 by the announcement of a 
State policy to establJsh a statewide water information sYstem. The spec
ific project objective is to assist State agencies in developing that 
system by conducting supportive research concerning data collection and 
handl ing. Research will he conducted to facilitate the development ilnd 
operation of a state\vide water information network and statewide \>later 
information exchange and ot maintain a catalog of information on wilter 
data. Institutional arrangements will be devised to develop and operate 
a statewide water information system. 

A-012-Hinn 

R.E. Rickson, G.A. Donohue, and p.J. Tichenor, 
School of Journalism 

Water Quality Status and Trends in Minnesota - SOCiill Dimensions 

July 1, 1974 June 30, 1977 

$41,200 federal funds 

Anticipated Man Years of Effort: 2.94 

Expected Research Results: 
The objective of the proposed research project is to measure the level 

of public knowledge about water quali ty by means of a standardized water 
quality scale. Also, the preferences citizens [,ave for action and how 
levels of general and speci fie knowledge are related to choice of action 
alternatives will be measured. Citizen judgments will be compared ",ith 
those of scientists and policy-makers involved with the development of 
water resource quality. Another jective is to better understand how 
water quality standards are set and the relationship between the values, 

, and preferences of citizens, seientists, and leaders in policv
Indices for evaluating the status and trends of water quality 

are urgently needed by water resources planners. There are essentially 
two ways to approach the issue. One is to measure the technical aspects 
of water quality and the other is to study its soeial dimensions. The 
focus of the re~earch projeet is the latter. 
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OWRR Project No.: A-033-Minn 

C. Mace, Jr., Merle P. Meyer and Arthur 
University of Minnesota 

Assessment of Water Quality Status and Trends in Minnesota 
Techniques 

Project Began: July 1, 1974 Scheduled Completion: June~ 30, 1977 

Anticipated Cost of Pro~ject: $40,000 federal funds 

2.66 

research project proposal is to examine the cap
ahilities of using remote sensing techniques to rapidlv and economically 
assess water quality status and trends of lake systems in Minnesota. Spec
ifically, the study "ill focus on the use of remote sensing techniques 
for evaluating the following water quality parameters: occurrence and 
population of phytoplankton and higher order aquatic vegetation to evaluate 
levels and changes in productivity and nutrient and chemical composition 
of tht' water systems; concentration and dlstrihution of suspended solids 
Clnd lake color to relate to ecological changes; and mean lake depth for 
determination of qualitative loading rates for nitrogen an:l phosphorus 
to ascertain probahly eutrophication. This research will provide addi
tional information related to the capability of remote sensing technologv 
to monitor water quality parameters and tbe accuracy of such systems. 
In addition, information be obtained which will permit qualitative 
e~stimates of the potential rates of nitrogen and phosphorus for 
lake systems. Operational procedures "ill be addressed. Information ob
tainpd will be used by Federal, State, and local pollution control <lgen
cies responsible for standard promulgation and enforcement of water quality 
n'gu1ations. It will provide informat ion on operat ional procedures for 
establishment of monitoring systems for these agPllcies. 

OWRR &-00 I-Mi nn 

Diatoms and Zooplankton in Minnesota Lakes 

E. Wright, .Ir., Limnological Research Center 

October 1, 1965 September 30, 1967 

$16,846 federal funds; $28,272 non-federal funds 

5.03 

3~ 

, Chemistry of Some Minnesota Lakes, 
with Preliminary Notes on Diatoms. Limnological Research Center, Hniv. 
of Minn. Interim Rept. No.3. 59 p., 53 fig., 41 ref. 

Research Results: 
A comprehensive field study of solutes and diatom ecology in 42 least 

lakes of Minnesota and adjacent parts of South Dakota "as made. 
There is a general increase in salinity and in the concentrations of sodium, 
potassium, calcium, magnesium, sulfate, bicarbonate, and silica from north
east to southwest in Minnesota. During the last 13,500 to 11,000 years more 
solutes have been concentrated 11Y the inn uence of c1 imate in lakes in 
the southwest than in lakes to the northeast. With some exceptions, 
solutes in lakes colsely reflect the regional differences of bedrock and 
surficial materials. The most striking exception is in regions where lime
stone and dolomite are abundant or where the surficial drift is quite 
calcareous. The lakes here arc not necessarily richer in calcium and 
bicarbonate and do not have higher equivalent proportions of those two 
ions than the 1akes in areas wi th less abundant calcareous material. One 
obvious factor that explains these anomalies is the ionic composition, of 
inflowing groundwater, which mayor may not reflect the composition, hy 
ion exchange, of the material through which it flo"s. There is more man
ganese, copper, and zinc ClvailClble to lakes in areas of podzols and podzolic 
soils than to lakes in areas of other soils. Lakes in the coniferous for
est are chemically distinct from those in deciduous forests or prairies. 
About 350 different diatom species have been found living in lakes that 
range from very low to extremely high salinity and that range in pH from 
<6 to <9. and Asterione]] a are the dominant plankt onic forms in 

low salinity and alkalinity and low pH. ~"teI'llan
and Melosina are the most common in waters 

In the nut rient-rich lakes of the south
western part, Fragillaria, are the most abundant 
planktonic types. Knowledge ion of solutes and 
diatom ecology in lakes will be useful in isolating causes of pollution. 

B-002-Minn 

Project Title: Effect of Natural Sealing of Potholes upon Water Movement 

and Groundwater Resources 


Investigator: P.W. Manson, Department of Agricultural Engineering 

eted: June 30, 19hRJuly 1, 196~~ 

$17 ,000 federal funds; S/,S,OSf) non-federal funds 

4.62 

Deep GroumlHater Supplies. 1964. Mi.nn. Sci. 
Effect of Pothole Drainage on Deep Groundwater Supplies. 1967. 

Transactions of the ASAE. 
Continued Studies relative to the Hvdrology of Ponds and Small Lakes. 

1970. Agricultural Experiment Station. Univ. of Minn. 
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on following four potholes were collected, processed and 
analyzed to study the hydrology of potholes and specificallv the rela
tionship between the pothole water and the recharge of deep groundwater 
reservoirs: 1) Booster Lake, Isanti: quadrangle, in Isanti County, Minne
sota. 2) Pitcher Lake, Big Marine quadrangle, in Washington Conntv, 
Minnesota. 4) Mud Lake, Gaylor quadrangle, in Siblev County, Minnesota. 
Continuous records were obtai.ned on rai.nfall, wind, humidity, temperature 
(air, water, ground), radiation, soil moisture, groundwat er elevations, 
and evaporation. Water-balance calculations indicate a seepage loss from 
the potholes into the ground of about 0.002 to 0.00 /• ft. per day. This 
water movement from a pothole into the adjacent soil does not seem 
significant or important to the possible recharge of deep groundwater 
supplies. When the small sur face area of potholes is considered, then the 
small seepage water movements become even less significant in relation to 
deep groundwater reservoirs. The resu1ts of the research wil1 assist 
federal and state agencies in appraising recharge to groundwater reservoirs. 

B-003-Minn 

Storage and Movement of Water in Soils as Related to Spatial 
in the Clay-quartz Matrix 

G.R.. Blake, Department of Soil Science 

Project Began: January 1, 1966 Februarv 78, 1969 

Cost of ProJect: $20,990 federal funds, $26,802 non-federal funds 

3.84 

, Thixotropic Aging of Svnthetic 
Soil Aggregates. Soil Science Proceed ings. 

Chye-Sheng Hwang. 1970. Role of quartz in clay-quartz bonding in 
soil aggregates. N.S. Thesis, Department of Soil Science, llniversltv of 
Hinnesota. 

of particles ranging from perhaps 0.1 micron to mm 
diameter (Gravelly soils are an exception). These particles of varying 
sizes are grouped into domains called aggregates that impart porosity 
important in storage and movement of water within the soil matrix. The 
stahi] ity of aggregates and thus of the whole matrix is an important con
sideration for infi.ltration, runoff, and hence also erodahility. Agricul
tural practices that maintain stable structure are practiced meticulously 
by careful farmers. Nevertheless, stability is a dynamic property that 
changes with time because constructive and destructive forces are con
stantly in process. In this project two aspects of aggregate stability 
were studied: a) effects of time or reestablishment of interparticle 
honding hetween soU particles pulverized by shearing and formed into 
synthetic aggregates, and b) effect on aggregate stability of quartz in 

4() 

the matrix of svnthetic aggregates. l:ncrease in relative stabilitv of 
arti fidally prepared aggregates held at constant water content followed 
a pattern analogous to a thixotropic sol-gel transformation and strength 
aging of packed soil. Aggregates were not perceptiblv stab1e to wet 
wieving at time of formation. Matrix stabil ity of aggregates increased 
at a rate dependent on water content at which aggregates were stored, on 
soil type and on storage temp. High relative stabilities we.re commonly 
attained in 24-48 hours at intermediate water contents and at 25"C. 
Extent of slaking resistance was dependent on aging from time of aggre
gate formation rather than from time of wetting pulverized soil in prepara
tion for pressing into aggregates. The aging phenomenon was independent 
of organic matter content and of a viable microflora. Data are compatib1e 
with the explanation that orientation of ,·mter molecules and associated 
cation equilibrium, and spontaneous shifting of clay particles to posi
tions of lowered potential energy account for the bui1d-up during aging. 

Si1ica is found in a11 soils in varying quantity, but usuallv in amounts 

greater than 20% hy weight. Sodium silicate is known to be a powerfu1 

soil stabilizer even in small quantity. There arc indications that on 

the silica surface there exists a readily soluble monolayer of silicic 

acid that could be a strong honding agent in soil aggregates. The extent 

of this cementing effect was measured on synthetic aggregates made from 

soil and 811 ica particles. Variables included the quantity, particle size 

and shape of added silica. Relative stability of synthetic aggregates to 

which silica was added decreased as the amount of silica increased. The 

larger the silica particles the greater the decrease. The relationship 

between these was found to he: Y~O.4q - O.009X2• Where Y is relative 

stability, Xl is the size of the added quartz and percent by ,,,eight 

of added quart?:. It is believed that possible effects could 

enter if systems were maintained for periods of perhaps a year or longer 

but these were not measured. Particle shape of silica had litt1e effect 

on stahility in like amounts and sizes. 

OWRR Pro"j ect No.: B-007-Minn 

Project Titl~:.: Study of Factors Affecting the Channel Phase of Runoff from 
Small Watersheds by Mathematical Modeling. 

Engineer ingC.L. Larson, Department of 

June 30, 1969Januarv 1, 1966 

$14,244 federal funds; $34,216 non-federal funds 

3.09 

Publications Resulting from P.Eoject: 
Machmeier, R.E. and C.L. Larson. 1968. Runoff Hydrographs for a 

Mathematical Watershed Model, Jounal of Hydr. Div., Am. Soc. of Civil Rngrs., 
Vol. 9/1, No. llY6, p. 11.53-7/.7, 7 fig., 5 tables. 

Wei, T.C., C.L. Larson, and C.R. Bm"ers, Calculated and Observed Hvdro
graphs for Lah. Channels Ahove and Below a Channel Junction. 
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Golony, P., Effects of Watershed Characteristics on the Time Parameters 
of Runoff Hydrographs, Ph.D. Thesis, Univ. of Minn. 

Model Watershed, idealized but representative of tvater
Minnesota, was deve10ped. The model utilizes the partial 

equations for unsteady flow in open channels, solved bv finite 
difference methods on a large digital computer. A varietv of storm pat
terns were used as inputs to the mode1 to determine the extent of non
1ineari ty of hydrographys within channels, i.e. without overbank flOtv. 
These results show that runoff time parameters are not constant but, 
instead, decrease significantly as flow rates increase. Time to 97"/, 
of equilibrium, for example, was found to vary as the -0.27 power of suply 
rate. Likewise, lag time and time to peak decrease with increasing flow 
rate. It was shown also that peak are not proportional to 
runoff amount as assumed in unit procedures. For flow within 
channels, the linearity assumption leads to underestimation of peak flows. 

A junction routing procedure including the effeets of backwater above 
channel junctions was developed for incorporation in the watershed mode]. 
To test the junction model, 3 channels each 40 ft. long, with a connecting 
junction, were eonstructed in the lab. Hydrographs of differing size and 
timing were measured flowing through the channels and junction. The cal
culating procedure involved the use of 6 simultaneous equations at the 
junction and finite differenee routing through the channels. The calculated 
and observed hydro graphs were in close agreement for all tests, including 
those with reverse flow above the junction. The watershed model has been 
modified to include the backwater effect (junction routing) 
and other improvements. The model was used experiment aU v to determine 
the effects of watershed and channel characteristics on tine to equilibrium 
and other time parameters. The characteristics studied included channel 
roughness, channel slope, channel size and shape, and watershed size. 
Analvsis of these data is not completed but is being continued and will be 
completed soon. In any water development of water control projects, 
whether large or smaU, an estimate of peak flows in various parts of 
the system with and without the project is essential. The unit 
IEthod and other linear methods are IVidely used for this purpose. The 
results of this s'tudv provide evidence that peak discharges estimated by 
such methods should be adjusted upward by significant amounts in many cases 
to avo~id underdesign. Estimates of peak flow rates from small, ungaged 
watersheds are necessarily based on ra~lfal1 data and the physical character
istics of the watershed. The results of this study are being used both 
by the Principal Investigator and others to develop new methods for peak 
flow determination which will use more of the actual factors 
peak flow and avoid the use of the linearity assumption. 

DWRR Project No.: B-009-Minn 

Relation of phosphorus in lake-bottom deposits and pollu
of Minnesota lakes 

Joseph SlH3piro, Limnological Research Center, Scho01 
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July 1, 1967 Pro.iE:"t J"une 30, 1970 

$44,493 federal funds; $46,018 non-federal funds 

5.22 

Publications Resulting From Project: 

-Shapiro, J.,I.J. Chambe~rrain & J. Barrett. 1969. Factors Influencing 

Phosphate Use by Algae. Water Research 2:12 p. 

Chamberlain, W. & J. Shapiro. 1969. On the Biological Significance 
of Phosphate Analysis: Comparison of Standard and NeIV Methods with a Bio
assay. Limnology & Oceanography 14 :921-923. 

Chamberlain, W. & J. Shapiro. 1971. Hethods for the Measurement of 
Biologically Available Phosphate. "Environmental Phosphorus Handbook", 

by .John Wiley & Sons. 

concentration of 13 waters in Hinnesota was measured by 
several chemical procedures including a new six-second method and a solvent 
extration procedure. Results were compared with estimates from an alga1 
bioassay procedure to determine which method most accurately measured 
biologically available phosphorus. Where estimates obtained by these met
hods differed appreciably, arsenate interference rather than hydrolYsis of 
organic phosphate compounds acc.ounted for the discrepancins. The nel, 
extraction method proved less sensitive to arsenate interference than 
that o[ Stpphens and gave results in agreement with the bioassay. 

The so-called molybdenum hlue method for assaying the inorganic phos
phate concentration of solutions is well estahlished in scientific circles. 
Numerous modifications of the method have appeared and the method is the 
basis of almost all routinely employed techniques for assayfng phosphate 
in natural waters. This study was concerned with ",hat, specifically, is 
being measured by the molybdenum hlue method and whether or not the method 
is providing valid estimates of the dissolved inorganic phosphate concen
tration of natural waters. It is c.oncluded that neither a hidden blank 
error or the hydro~lysis of organic. phosphate esters \Vi 1 I serious Iv bias 
the results obtained bv the molybdenum blue method. Except in instances 
where arsenate is a prob1em, the molybdenum-reactive material present in 
natural \Vaters may be regarded as inorganic phosphate, although not nec
essarily as free phosphate ion. Any attempt to differentiate or define 
phosphorus availability without considering the time element is futile. 
If investigators continue to measure concentrations of dissolved inorganic 
phosphorus and refer to them as such that they be a\vare 0 f c.ertain problems 
and attempt to circ.umvent them. The adoption of a teehnique [or surface 
waters is urged such as a 6-second procedure where arsenic is definitely 
shown to be absent, or a short period (e.g. 10 seconds) extraction technique 
where arsenic is, or may be, present, either method to be done on 0.5 micron 
filtered IVater. 

B-OlO-Minn 

Project Title: A Study of Techniques for Determining Changes in Phytoplankton 
in Clouds of Fluorescent Dye Hoving in the Mississippi River. 
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Principal Investigator: Edward F. Miller; The project was initi.ated by 
Dr. Clarence McNabb, formerly a faculty member in the Biologv Department of 
St. Mary's College. During the course of the study, Dr. McNabb joined the 
Faculty of Michigan State Univ. and Mr. Ed\vard F. Miller continued the 
study as he in turn joined the facu1tv of St. Mary's Biology Department. 

Project Began: July 1, 1')67 Project Completed: June 30, 1969 

Cost of Project: $9,271 federal funds; $10,442 non-fed. funds. 

Man Years of Effort: 0.60 

Publications Resulting from Prole~: Johann, D. 1970. A New Fluorescent 
Technique for the Determination of Changes in Selected Phytoplankton Pop
ulations in Lotic Aquatic Ecosystems. M.S. Thesis, Biology Department, 
St. Mary's College. 

concerns movement of and maintenance of identity of a mass 
of water in the Mississippi River. The portion of the Mississippi River 
used in this study is between mile 722.4 and mile 719.8 located in pool 
no. b which lies between the dams at Trempeauleau, Wisconsin and Winona, 
Minnesota. The Mississippi River in the Winona area carries a rich plank
tonic flora principally composed of hlue-green algae and diatoms. Little 
is known concerning parameters of population dynamics for spedes of these 
organisms in the river. If the identity of a particular mass of water 
could be maintained to any degree, then estimates might be made on fecund
ity, mortality rate, immigration and emigration in a plankton population. 
The sloughs and marshy areas along a river which contribute heavily to 
the plankton of the main stream could be identi fied. A new technique in
volving Rhodamine WI was used to identify a mass of moving water traveling 
across two transects. Due concentrations along the course indicated reg
ular patterns of 3-dimensional mixing. The best estimate of cloud shape 
is one of an equal-sided parallelogram having a depth equivalent to the 
mean or the depth at the transect. The water in which the periphery of 
the cloud moved in expanding contained cssentiil·lly the same number of indiv
idual plankton individuals per unit volume as the upstream cloud, with the 
exception of the general Melosira. The water gained bv the cloud while in 
transit contained fewer Melosira per unit volume thus diluting the popula
tion so that the downriver mean was significantly different from that 
upriver. The technique developed will lend itself to future work involving 
organisms as bacteria, zooplankters, and aquatic fungi. The technique 
shouJd also allow investigators to measure changes in pollutant concen
trations while simultaneously measuring effects upon planktonic organism.c;. 

B-012-Minn 

Development of a mathernat ica·l model to predict the role of 
and groundwater flmr in overfertilization of surface waters. 

C.P. Straub, School of Public HEalth 

July 1, 1968 December 31, 1970 
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$22,028 federal funds; $25,186 non-federal funds 

3.64 

1971. Development of a Mathematical 
Model to Predict the Role of Surface Runoff and Groundwater Flow in Over
fertilization of Surface Waters. Water Resources Research Center, Univ. of 
Minn. Bull. 35. 176 p., 58 fig., 65 tab., 78 ref. 

accounting mathematical model was devised for 
the New Prague watershed in Minnesota. The New Prague watershed is 29.3 
square miles in area and is predominantly a rural watershed. Model input 
data was collected over a 2 1/2 year period from a stream gaging station 
and two automatic sampling stations. Over 800 water samples were analyzed. 
Extensive effort was placed on better understanding the nitrogen and phos
phorus cycles. it is evident that the spring runoff process and accumula
tive winter fertilizer applications constitute the major portion of diffuse 
sources of nutrients in the watershed. Point sources from feedlots and 

and indus trial effluents con tribute only 11 percent of the 
(total nitrogen, four components) and 7 percent TP (total phos-
Disperse sources accounted for 89 of EN and 93 percent 

of TP, with spring runoff in the two months March and April accounting 
for 79 percent of the annual EN and 64 percent of the 'fP. The nutrient 

from the watershed could be decreased by increasing penetration of 
the large amounts of EN and TP in snowpacks into the soil through land 
terracing to retard rapid spring runoffs and sub-surface drains to allow 
rapid drainage during the crop season. The model is general enough to 
be utilized by pollution control agencies to determine the relative mag
nitude of nutrient sources. This then will enable them to rank or place 

on control measures, and such analysis can proceed on drainage 

OWRR Project No.: B-013-Minn 

Influence of mist irrigation on moisture stress, growth 
quality of potatoes and other vegetable crops 

R. E. Nylund, Department of Horti cult ural Sc ience 

December 31, 1971July 1, 1968 

$38,704 federal funds; $43,078 non-federal funds 

6.33 

, on the influence of mist irrigation on 
the microenvironment, growth, and development of the potato 

Thesis, University of Minnesota, 112 pp. December 1970. 
, D.C. and R.E. Nylund. 1972. The influence of mist irrigation 

I. Microenvironment and leaf water relations. 

---'--'C-2=-:'::= 49: 12 3-137. 
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Sanders, D.C. and R.E. Nylund. 1972. The influenee of mist irrigation 
on the potato. II. Growth and development. American Potato Journal 49: 187-19 'i. 

Sanders, D.C., R.E. Nylund and E.C. Quisumbing. 1972. The influenee 
of mist irrigation on the potato. III. Nutrient content of ·Ieaves. 
Potato Journal 49:218-226. 

Sanders, D.C., R.E. Nylund, E.C. Quisumbing and K.F .P. Shetty. 1972. 
The influence of mist irrigation on the potato. IV. Tuber quality faetors. 
=::=.:c.=:.:::.:::-,.::..:::c;:.;:.::.:::.-=:.::..:::.::..:..:::::.::. 49: 24 3-25l,. 

" , and R.E. Nylund. 1972. The iufluence of a 
short period of evaporative cooling on the distribution of 
plants. 7 (4):420-421. 

L. 1972. A study of the effects of mist irrigation 
on the potato {tiolanum L.). M.S. Thesis, University of Hinnesota. 
6l. pp. 

of irrigation method on potato growth and development 
was assessed during three years. Low volume "mist" irrigation eN), furrow 
irrigation (F), mist plus furrow (HF) and no irrigation (NI) were compared. 
During a high and moderate stress season misting maintained the h;lUlm 1at
er into the season and increased the proportion of small ;:md medium size 
tubers. Further during the high stress season misted plots (M and MF) 
yielded more than Nr plots. The influence of low gallonage "mist" irriga
tion On the following parameters were measured: leaf, air and soil tem
perature; and soU moisture, relative turgor and stomatal aperature. 
Misted eanopies had lower leaf. air and soil temperature and higher soIl 
moisture than than the non-irrigated plants. The influence of irrigation 
method on nutrient eon tent of potato leaves throughout the season was 
assessed during three years. Low gal·lonage "mist" irrigation (M), furrow 
irrigation (F), mist plus furrow (MF), and no irdgation (NI) were compared. 
Leaf blades and petioles from Kennebec (1967, 1968, 19(9) and Irish Cobbler 
(1968, 1969) plants were analyzed for P,K, Ca, Mg, Fe, Zn, Mo, Hn, Cu, 
Band N. Levels of Mo, Mn, en and B did not diff('r either between treatments 
or during the season. Levves from different irrigation methods did not d:l f
fer consistently in levels of N, K, Mg, Ca or Fe. However, during the 
latter part of two seasons NI plants contained less P and K and more Fe 
than M or MF plants. F plants were similar to NT plants in nutrient con
tent except that P was lower in the latter. No matter what the irrigation 
method. N deelined as plants matured. Irrigation treatment did not in
fluence the K or Fe levels petioles eonsistentlv. On several sampling 
dates MF plants were intermediate. Leaves and petioles of M and MF plants 
consistently eontained more ZN throughout all three seasons than non
irrigated or furrow irrigated plants and, in eontrast to the latter, Zn 
content did not deellne as plants matured. The influence of irrigation 
method on tuber quality faetors was assessed during three seasons. Low 
volume "mist" irrigation (m), furrow irrigation (P), mist plus furrow 
(MF) and no irrigation (NI) h'ere eompared. Tubers from misted treatments 
(M and MF) tended to be lower in dry matter. had a high incidence of sec
ondary growth and hollowheart, yielded darker ehips, required more time 
to condition, were less mature, and contained more reducing sugars than 
those from NI treatments. Further the tubers from misted treatments 
tended to contain more P, Mg, Ca, Fe, AI, Band Mn, than those from NI 
plots at various times during the latter part of the season. 

OWRR 	 Projeet No.: B-OlS-Minn. 

rLVJ~~- Characteristics of the Soil Matrix that Affect Water 
;:;+W~YY":;lO'P ::Jnn Movpmpnt 

E,rincipal Investigator: G.R. Blake, Dept. of Soil Seienee. 

June 	30, 1973Projeet Began: January 1, 1969 

gost 	of Projeet: $52,550 federal funds; $71,478 non-federal funds 

~an Years of Effort: 8.59 

publieations Resulting from Project: 

Arya, L.M. 1969. StabilIzation of shear-generated soil aggregates. 


M.S. 	 Thesis. University of Minnesota. 
Gilman, R.D. and G.R. Blake. 1970. Thixotropie ehanges with aging of 

synthetic soil aggregates. Soil Sci. Soc. Amer. Proc. 3l,:56l-561•• 
Fuentes, Victor C. 1970. Soil matric suction ehanges with time in 

pressed soil briquettes. M.S. thesis. of Minnesota. 
Blake, C.R. 1970. Thi xotropi c changes in soi 1 structure. 

Proc. Inter. Conf. Tillage Res. Methods, Silsoe, England. 1970. 
Blake, G.R. 1971. Asphalt moisture barriers. Minn. Agr. Expt. Sta. 

Mise. Report 14. 
Palta, J.P. 1971. Effect of an asphalt barrier on water redistribution 

after infiltration in sandy soils. M.S. thesis. University of Minnesota. 
Arya, L.M. and C.R. Blake. 1971. Stabilization of newly-formed soil 


aggregates. Agron. Journ. 64:177-180. 

Palta, ,T. P., G. R. Blake and D.A. Farrell. Water transmission properties 

of an asphalt barrier. Soil Sci. Soc. Amer. Proc. 36: 709-714. 


Blake, C.R. and J.B. Swan. 1972. Tillage, the modern problem. 

Handbook 19th World Ploughing Contest, New Ulm, Minnesota. 


Arya, L.M. 1973. Water flow in soil in presenee of soybean root 

sinks. Water Resourees Research Center, Dniv. of Minn. Bull. 60. 


Blake, C.R., E. Schliehting and U. Zimmermann. 1973. Water recharge 

in soi"! with shrinkage cracks. Soil Sei. Soe. Amer. Proe. Vol. 37. No.5. 


Sehweikle, V. and G.R. Blake and L.H. Arya. 1974. Matrie suction and 

stability ehanges in sheared soil. Minn. Agr. Expt. Sta. Journal Series 

paper 8089 aeeepted by organizing Committee of Xth Int. Congr. Soil Sci., 

Moseow, 	 USSR. 


Palta, J.P, and G.R. Blake. 1973. Effeet of an asphalt barrier on 

water storage and drought probability. Minn. Agr. Expt. Sta. Journal 

Series paper 8259, accepted for publieation by Agron. Jour. 


reservoir is not eonstant. It varies with packing 
and with struetural quality of the particles. Sand, silt or elay 
interaet to form soil aggregates that lend porosity and water storage space. 
Soil that eonsolidates under influence of water and of machines and animals 
is usual 1 y ·Ioosened by tillage. Soil sheared by plows or other ti llage 
implements re-forms with time givIng a more water-stable matrix. A spon
taneous inerease in slaking resistance occurs over hours or days after 

....,. T "11I"'1~' , 
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sheared soil particles are brought together. Thus the matrix ages in a 
way that it i~ stabilized. The reaction was shown to be independent of 
drying of the mass. Soil matric suction 5.ncreased with time in pulverized, 
moistened, pressed soil sealed to prevent water loss. A closely similar 
reaction occurred when the soil was sterilized, treated with H,02 or 
saturated with vari ous cat ions. Water stabl] ity also Increase~ with time 
for simulated aggregates formed by extrusion under pressure. Time-dependent 
suction and stability increases suggest spontaneous shift from face-facoe 
to edge-face orientatton of clay in the matrix. An interesting field appli ca
tton that increased the soil moisture storage reservoir was established 
on two sandy soil types where moisture deficiency is the principal yield-

factor. Treatment consisted of plmving in a nearly continuous, 

hot sprayed asphalt barrier 55 cm deep in two replicated experiments. 

Various vegetable crops were grown. Hater movement through the barrier 

was affected by the capillary potentials on both sides of the barrier if 

these potentials exc",eded a critical value of 'breakpoint' which ranged 

from -32 to -20 cm dep",nding on the flow rate. Wh",n the potential below 

the barrier dropped below the critical value, the pot"'ntial above the 

barrier remained r",lativelv unchanged. The practical result of this 

barri",r was to increase the plant available water in Zimmerman fine sand 

from 2.9 cm to 7.5 cm in the surface 55 cm. In Hubbard loamy coarse 

sand a sand-gravel layer at 25 to 50 cm itself acted as a barrier to water 

movement. In the Zimmerman son it was shown that over a 3-year period 

supplemental water needed to keep an active growing crop could be reduced 

by 58% with a barrier. Probable water loss by percolation, on the oth",r 

hand, would have been less than half as great with a barrier as without. 


The surface meter of the earth's crust is a dynamic buffer for water. 

Not only is infiltration and runoff dependent on tile dvnamic, monentary 

condition, but storage of water for plant sustenance between rains is a 

necessary function. Many soils will store 8 to 10 surface inches of 

available water in the root zone. Droughty sandy soils, the most deficient 

in this regard, but valuable for vegetable production can be made to store 

double their normal amount of available ,vater by use of an asphalt bar

rier. The study of matrix changes in sheared soil contributes to our 


of soil structure formation, necessary in maintaining ade
quate infiltration and conductivity of soil for water. Effects of root 

sinks on water movement and root zone hydraulic characteristics helps in 

developing good water management practic.",s under growing crops. 


B-020-Minn 

Pollution and the Ec.ology of Nearshore Periphyton of Lake 

'I' .A. Olson, School of Publ ic Heal th 

July 1, 1969 June 30, 1972 

$45,883 federal funds; $46,439 non-federal funds 

Man 5.47 

4H 

publications Resulting from Projec.t: 
D.B. Brown, T.A. Olson, and T.O. Odlaug. 1972. Pollution and the 

Eco'logv of Nearshore Periphyton of Lake Superior: The Eff",cts of Cale
faction of l'eriphyton. Limresta, Researcb Report No.3, Lake Superior 
Limnological Research Station - Duluth. 6 p., 1 flg.,2 ref. 

Nelson, R.R., T.O. Odlaug, B.O. Drogstad, O.R. Ruschmeyer, T.Ao 
Olson and W.G. Parkos. 1973. The Effects of Enrichment on Lake Superior 
Periphyton. Water Resources Research Center, Dniv. of Minn. Bull. 59. 
183 p., 19 tab., 60 fig., 219 ref. 

basi ns were const ructed at the :1 akeside along th'" 
north shore at Castle Danger, Minnesota for the purpose of exposing natur
ally grown and regrowth periphyton to higher-than-normal levels of phosphate 
and nitrate. At weekly int",rvals during 1969 and 1970, samples were col
lected and productivity was measured by enumeration of organisms, chlor
ophyll analysis, and weight, dry and organic. Lake Superior periphyton 
responds dramatically to increased additions of phosphorus and nitrogen. 
If the near-shore area of Lake Superior ever received nutrients, such as 
those added to the experimental test pool at Castle Danger, a drastic change 
in the Lake's bioti1 could occur. For example, as enrichment increased, th'" 
predominant clean-water diatom forms could eventually be replaced by the 
more tolerant green or blue-green algae. In addi tion, the very compos i tion 
of tlw macrobenthic forms found in Lake Superior could be altered as a 
result of their dependence on the p",riphyton, which, as primary producers, 
from the first link in the food chain. Lik",wise, certain fish which depend 
on benthic organisms for their food may be. adversely affected as an indirect 
result of a changIng periphvton community. 

There have been extensive investigations of water pollution sources 
and continuing water quality studies on the Great Lakes. However, the 
effect of elwnges in water quality on the attached, filamentous p",riphyton 
development in the Great Lakes and eutrophication processes appears to be 
very sketchy. It is anticipated that results from this research will 
prOVide fundamental Lnfonnation about the present quantity, composition, 
growth and distribution of the near shore, attached algae in Western L!lke 
Superior. These data will be useful as baseline information in the future. 
Hopefullv, the data obtained may also provide information useful in the 
development a supplemental means for more rapid assessment of "at",r 
qual tty of Lake Superior as reflected by transformation in species com
position, characteristics and growth of the nearshore periphyton in re
sponse to future environmental pertubation. 

B-03l-Minn 

Participatory Ecology: A study of citi.zens groups involved 
roots to improve the water resources environment. 

L.P. Gerlach, Department of Anthropology 

July 1, 1969 June 30, 1972 
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Two for the Teach-In. Natural History. 
Gerlach, L.P. 1970. Eco-Valuator: A Questionnaire. Natural History. 
Gerlach, L.P. 1971. Movements of Revolutionarv Change: Some Structural 

Characteristics. In special issue on General Systems Theorv, edited bv 
Bertram Gross, AmerIcan Behavioral Scientist, July/August. 

Gerlach, L.P. 1971. The Ecology Movement and Revo luntionarv Svstem 
Change. Spirit Magazine, Concordia Press. June/Julv. 

Gerlach, L.P. 1973. MobIlization and Participation of Citizens 
Groups in Improving the Quality of Water Resources Environments. Water 
Resources Research Center, Univ. of Minn. Bull. 57. 16 p., 6 ref. 

Gerlach, L.P. and V.H. Hine. 1973. Lifeway Leap - The Dynamics of 
Change in America. University of Minnesota Press, Minneapolis. 

movement has the same general characteristics of segmen
tary, polycentric, reticulate organization as such other movements as the 
Black Power Movement and the Pentecostal Movement. The diverse groups 
concerned with environmental issues can be arranged on a continum from 
established and routinized to new and radical. These groups proliferated 
rapidly from about 1969-1972. The ecology movement functions as a whole 
because of the way its different segments interweave in a network. There 
is considerable overlap between ecology groups and various "counter-culture" 
segments. Recruitment to ecology groups is eharacteristically through 
face-to-face contact instead of via large scale advertising. Commitment 
to the ecology movement was not accomplished as dramatically as with Black 
Power or Pentecostalism. The opposition to the ecology movement was real 
and often powerful but environmentalists often perceived it to be more 
sinister and powerful than was the case. Common ideology concepts of the 
ecology movement are: doomsday theme, share guilt for environmental degra
dation, finite resources leading to a zero sum game, closed system and 
spaceship earth, need for recycling, need to control or limit growth, 
ecosystem and interdependence, need for significant change, and svstem 
change means lifestyle change. 

The research was designed to provide crucial information on the struc
ture and process of the ecology-environmental movement, particularly as it 
relates to water resource issues. It analyzes the dvnamics of ecologv 
movement thrust, established order response and resulting patterns of trial 
and error experimentation and adaptation in water resource management. 
Hopefully it will contribute to the ahility of concerned Americans to 
utilize more effectively such capacity for exploration and for fundamental 
change so that this time of environmental crisis will become our time of 
adaptive transformation. 

$33,394 federal funds; $34,015 non-federal funds 

3.45 
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B-032-Minn 

Mississippi River Ecology Associated "lith Heated Power 

A.J. 	Hopwood, Department of Biology, St. Cloud 

Project Completed: cTune 30, 1972Project Began: July 1, 1969 

$1,6,302 federal funds; %1,531 non-federal funds 

~~~~~~-=Effort: 7.60 

of the Mississippi River 
in the Monticello Region. M.S. Thesis. St. Cloud State College, Biology 

Department.
Morgenweck, R.O. 1971. A Survey and Distribution studv of the Cvprinid 

Minnows (Family Cyprinidae) In the Monticello Region of the Mississippi River. 
M.S. 	 Thesis. St. Cloud State College, Dept. of Biologv • 

Anderson, R.A. 1972. Food Habits, Length-weIght Relations, and Con-
of 	the Shorthead Redhorse, (lesuer), and 

L., River near 
a. S. Thesis. St. Cloud State College, Biologv Dept. 

Nemanick, J .M. 1973. R,'colonization of Macroinvertel)rates on Artif 
icial SubstrAte Samplers in thC' Mississippi River near Honticello, Minnesota. 
H.S. 	 Thesis. St. Cloud State College, Biology Dept. 

Thrune, S. v. 1.973. Hank and Rough-"inged Swallow Use of the Mississippi 
River near Monticello, Minnesota. H.S. Thesis. St. Cloud State College, 
Biology Dept.

Hopwood, A.J. 1974. Thermal Effects of a Nuclear Power Plant on the 
Mississippi River at Monticello, "Iinnesota. Water Resources Research Center, 

Univ. of Minn. 

of the nuclear power plant at Monticello, Minne"
sota were assessed by comparing post operational (1971-1972) data to bAseline 
data (1968-1971) on the Hississippi River. "'lacroinvertebrate samples from 
artificial suhstrates placed upstream were compared to those from the 
heated zone downstream. Trichopteran biomass increased, ephemeropterans 
and dipterAns decreased in the heated zone. Significant responses to heated 
water were observed for Trichoptera in the Jul v -Oetober period, Ephemero
ptera were most Clf[ccted in the Mav-August period, Dipterans declined sign
ificantly during September through" November. The number of species "las 
not affected by the heat. Growth rates of maeroinvertehrate groups in 
Upstream and downstream areas were not significantly different in four of 
seven 35-day cycles observed. The trichopteran seasonal cycle showed 
higher peaks of numbers and depressed peaks of weights in the heated zone, 
but the overall pattern was the same in heated and unheated areas. Cycles 
of ephemeropterans and dipterans had depressed summer peaks ·in the heated 
zone and the general pattern was disrupted, especially in the spring and 
early summer. Flow characteristics caused the healed water to remain 
along the bank from the point f discharge to abollt 3 miles downstream. 
A,comparison of the number of fish caught by electrofishing along the oppo
S1.te 	sides of the river showed that black crappies, smallmouth bass, and 
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were more numerous on the heated side, and were often attracted 
to the discharge canal from adjacent areas of the river. Rough fish were 
generally indifferent to the heated water in most areas, but carp were 
more attracted by the discharge canal than other species. Normal move
ments of minnows and other population characteristics seemed unaffected 
by the temperature rise. Food studies of the shorthead redhorse, carp, 
and the minnows and darters showed that the carp ate Cladophora when it 
was available, but were more opportunistic than the other species which 
were generally insectivourous. Fish in the heated water had a lower per
centage of stomachs containing food than the same species in unheated 
areas, hut the sample size was insufficiently large to test the signif
icance of the difference. Effects of the power plant upon other organisms, 
such as birds have been minor. 

Information generated by this project was used bv the Atomic Energy 
Commission in the preparation of an environmental statement and recommenda
tions for licensing referred to below: 

United States Atomic Energy Commission, Directorate of Licensing. 
May 1971. Draft Environmental Statement on the Northern States 
Power Company Monticello Nuclear Generating Plant. Washington, 
D.C. 170 p. 

B-042-tHnn 

Project Title: Spatial Variations in the Perception of \vater Resources 

and Water Prohlems in South Central '-1innesota 


Principal Investigator: Rohert T. 11011ne, Gustavus Adolphus College 

July 1, 197f) Decf'mher 11, 1qn 

Cost of Project: ~11,46() federal funds, $]4,785 non-federal funds 

2.43 

: 

~jo]ine, R.T. 1974. The Citizen and \,Jater l1anagement: 1m Atl ilS of 

Water Attitudes in Southern Ninnesota. I,ustavus Adolnhus College. n8 P., 

25 fig., 14 tah., 11 ref. 


water resources planni.ng is just heginning in southern 
Minn. with two basin studies currently underway hy the Army Corps of Engrs. 
The passage of the Regional Development Act of 1%9 by the Hinnesota State 
Legislature authorizes the creation of regional development commissions 
that will make decisions affecting water resource development Localo 

Citizen's groups with interest in water resources have recently hecome 
active in the area. It is believed that the degree to which water re
source planning can be successfully impleme.nted is a function of local 
perceptions of water. The purpose of this research was to determine the 
areal variation in ways local people perceive water resources, effect 
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of professional water planning studies on local attitudes toward the 
water resource base. A model was constructed, that will he 
useful in other areas where water resource planning is getting underway. 
Data was gathered through the use of two mailed qUestionnaires and a series 
of personal interviews with an extensive list of local decision makers and 
other citizens. It appears that the amount of discussion of water related 
problems in local newspaflers is directly proportional to the intensity of 
local water crises. Almost no continuing discussion of general water prob
lems is carried in newspapers. This is especially true of the weeklies. 
Respondents were asked to rank their top three sources of information about 
water problems. Boradcast media were declared the primary source by the 
largest numher of respondents (22 percent) with newspapers and magazines 
chosen by In percent. Respondents were asked to rank what they perceived 
to be the three most i.mportant water prohlems in their area. l.Jater pollu
tion was ranked first in 10 of the 13 sub-basins of the Minnesota River with 
recurrent drought ranked first in three of the western sub-basins, the 
Little Hinnesota in South Dakota, the Yellow Bank in Minnesota and the 
Big Stone basin in Minnesota. For the entire Minnesota River basin 32 
percent of the respondents ranked water pollution as the primary water 
problem, 16 percent ranked inadequate water resources planning first, 12 

ranked wet fields first, and surprisingly, only 1() percent ranked 
as the primary problem. Most respondents have confidence in 

water resources planning and do not wish to simply accept water problems 
as inevitable, but most would prefer that water planning be done by State 
and local agencies rather than Federal units. Host respondents are strong
ly supportive of more rigorous control of private lakeshore development, 
preserving wetlands as holding areas for surplus water or as l"rildlifp hah
itat and encouraging upstream watershed land treatment pracUces as a 
major solution to flood damages. There seems to exist divided feelings 

about the value of small or large dams in reducing flood damages. Sim
ilarly divided are the responses to statements about the opportunitv of 
citizens to participate in water resources planninp;, the use of irrif',ati.on 
in agricultural land management, the use of weather modification to in
crease water supplies, the adequacy of water based recreation opportunities, 
and the relationship of agricultural drainage to flooding. The research 
results should assist the Southern Minnesota Rivers Basin Commission and 
the Upper Hississippi River Basin Commission in assessing public opinion 
concerning water and related land resources plans being developed for the 
Minnesota river basin. 

OWRR ~,~""~~~_~ B-044-Ninn 

Area Financing of Water Resource Development 

W.R. Haki, Department of Agricultural and Applied 

July ], 1970 June 30, 1972 

$19,764 federal funds; 526,171 non-federal funds 

~an Years of Effort: 2.64 
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, ""'0 ",,~.~., _ ... ~ .." ....~ ..~_~ Systems for Regional Develop
ment P1 anning. Department of Agricul tura1 and Applied Economics, Univ. 
of Minn. Mimeographed Report. 29 p., 1 fig., 1 tab., 43 ref. 

Maki, \~.R. 1973. Financing Alternatives for Regional Resource 
Development. Department of Agricultural and Applied Economics. Univ. 
of Minn. Mimeographed Report. 16 P., 1 fig., 6 tab., 20 ref. 

Maki, H.R. 1973. Area Financing of Water Resources Development in 
West Minnesota. Water Resources Research Center, Univ. of Minn. Bull. 66, 
123 p., 7 fig., 56 tab., 94 ref, 

Results of Research: 
A lll-county environmental planning area in West Minnesota was identified 

for the purpose of studying financing alternatives in water resources dev
elopment. Altogether, 719 units of local government (exclusive of the 
newly established planning commissions) were included in the studv area 
in 1967. which is the base year for the study. Economic and organizational 
structures in the l4-county area are described and analyzed in this study, 
A computable model of the area economy is presented. Estimates of the 
degree of internal interdependance of the area economv are derived as 
basis for assessing the current status of the area economy and its public 
financing potentials. The base-year data are used subsequently in the 
preparation of a projected 1980 inter-industry transactions table. An 
expanded system, of area product and income accounts is presented, also, 
for both the base year and the target year. These accounts are used in 
assessing the public economy as part of a total area economy. Water re
source development potentials and financing requirements and alternatives 
are identified in the context of all public expenditures and outlavs i.n 
a multi-county area. 

Project results are being used in educational programs and conSUlting 
in the study area and other resource planning areas in Hinnesota. [n 
addition, segments of the project were used in classroom activities the 
University of Minnesota campuses. A summary of specific applications of 
project results include,s: Public affairs programs and conferences for 
resource planning groups in outstate Minnesota; data and information ser
vices for local government planning and decisi on making in VI-county 
study area; consulting services for regional planning commissions, re
source conservation and development project committees and other groups; 
undergraduate and graduate courses in resource development and planning; 
and continuing education classes for local government officials, staff 
members, community leaders, and others interested in financing water
resource development and related activities. 

B-O!17-Minn 

Social & Economic Factors in the Adoption bv Industry of 
Control Measures 

R.E. 	 Rickson, Department of Sociology 

July 	I, 1970 June 30, 1971 
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$28,658 federal funds; $29,948 non-federal funds 

3.5 tl 

, and Development in Indus t rial Corpora
tions: Can Advanced Societies Learn to Contain Pollution? Water Resources 
Research Center, Unlv. of Minn. Bu] 1. 62. 23 p., 34 ref. 

Rickson, R.E.. and C.E. Simpkins. 1972. Industrial Organizations and 
the Ecological Process: The Case of l,jater Pollution, in M.B. Brinkerhoff 
and P.R. Kunz, Dubuque, Iowa: 
W.C. 	 Brown Co., 

Rickson, R.E. 1972. Self Interest and Pollution Control, the Journal 
4(Fall): 1972, pp. 43-49. 

Social and Economic Factors in the Adoption by 
Industry of Water Pollution Control Measures in Minnesota. Hater Resources 
Research Center, Univ. of Minn. Bull. 67. 

organizations is one of the elemental facets of 
change in modern industrial societies hecause of their power and the 
immense volume of waste, solid and liquid that comes from industrial 
production. Change;s a complex phenomena at all levels of analvsis; 
industrial changes in water use are preceded by general societal changes 
as to priorities and values regarding economie production as opposed to 
living quality or a clean phYsical environment. Numerous agencies and 
organizations, private and publiC, now exist for the sole purpose of 
changing and regulating private and public water use. The conservation 
ethic has been part of society for some time but it gained po,,,er only in 
the last decade to the point where fundamental issues related to the organ
ization of industrial production have come to the fore. Any study of in
dustrial change, therefore, has to consider the relationship that industrial 
organizations have to such groups. Under the model of development emphas
izing economic growth per se, there was little if any pressure upon indus
tries to consider the affect of theIr production on external factors like 
water quality. There is pressure now and the pressure can be expected to 
continue. Hater has always heen one of man's most vital resources and its 
importance has increased as industrial and agricultural development began 
to aceelerate. Water is, at the same time, basic to human health and 
consumpti.on, a hasie ingredient of agrieul ture, of puhIle recreation, and, 
of course, a principal input to industrial produetion of all kinds. In
dustry uses more water as direct and Indirect input to production than 
any other single souree. As a result of its many uses and the mutual 
dependence of various groups upon water but with decidedly different goals 
and responsibil.ities, water use has become a focal point of controversy 
and change. Fundamental change is in the offering in terms of past and 
current debates about the relative responsibilItv of industry to clean 
public water after they use it in vast quantities and usually at rather 
1m., economic cost. Cert aInlv, there are now dIfferences among groups 
calling for changes in industrial water use and within industry itself 
as to what kinds of changes are to he made. There is, however, one con
stant factor. Industry and other gr'oups, private and publ ic, can no longer 
use water as they have In the past. 
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This study is an attempt to further understand the process bv which 
industrial organizations change the way they dispose of waste. Substan
tively, the relationship of organizational characteristics to rates of 
change in waste procedures is of interest. A general model of change is 
envisioned. The two major forces creating change in industrial organiza
tions are the internal pressures ,,,ithin the organization that result from 
such factors as the complexity of its division of labor and production 
technology, and the kinds of pressure the organization faces as the result 
of and aggressive regulatory agencies and other groups. Finally, 
the nature of dependence the firm has upon water affects change. An 
analysis of industrial change, therefore, requires that attention be 
given to the cultural values of the societies in which they function, the 
internal structure of industrial organizations, and the nature of their 
contact with other organizations, public and private, that are trving to 
change the way industries use water. Finally, a relationship that students 
of complex organizations have generally overlooked is the ultimate depen
dence of all human groups on the inanimate environment. The latter has 
increased impor:tance given the existence of three contempor:ary conditions: 
(1) although the extent is not fu]ly detennined, serious damage has heen 
done to the natural environment as the result of advanced industrial pro
duction; (2) to a considerable degree, the technology and the scientific 
knowledge needed by industries to reduce their pollution availahle, and 
(3) the current debates over the definition of a quality environment and 
the rules for the use of the phvsica1 environment directlv in
volves industry and has far: reaching consequences for the role of industrial 
production in contemporary society. The general question of interest is 
"When do industries search for information?" The question is more tlwn 
one of public image for industries. The future role of industrial organ
ization and environmental quality is at stake. Theix capacity to change 
the ,.JaY they use natural resources is import,mt to understanding the assoc
iation, confl i ct i ve or cooperat i ve, between industries and other groups also 
dependent on the natural environment. 

Results can be applied to over:all problems of planned development. 
Both industrial and agency representatives have requested final reports of 
the project's findings. Numerous requpsts for: speaking and report.ing to 
industrial groups and public agencies at all levels of government have 
been answered. The results of this research should improve the under
standing of the social dimensions of the problem and provide valuable infor
mation concerning the process by which change occurs or is resisted. 

B-049-MinnOWRR 

A Survey of Attitudes towards the Mississippi River as a 
in Minnesota 

Prine ipal Investigator: J. P. T~udwi g, Director Center for Envi ronmental 
Studies Division of Science & Mathematics, Bemidji State College 

September 30, 1972July 1, 1970 

Cost of Project: $31,790 federal funds, S32,682 non-federal funds 
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and J.P. Ludwig. 1972. A 

Survey of Attitudes Towards the Mississippi River as a Total Resource in 

Minnesota. Water Resources Research Center, Univ. of ~Unn. Bull. 55. 

160 p., 19 fig., 70 tab., 23 ref. 


attitudes of Minnesotans toward the use, maintenance and 
the Mississippi River in IHnnesota was conducted. Back-

on the diverse physical nature of the project Universe 
(those 23 Minnesota counties which the River flows through or is adiacent 
to) was collected covering the topics of waterflow, soils, population 
change, changing riparian land use, and recreational opportunities. Great 
physical and cultural diversity was found in the project Universe. Atti 
tudes of residents were measured by a 4(J item mai 1 questi onnaire sent 
to 5,000 residents of tIle project Universe; 101 in-depth interviews were 
also conducted. Respondents provided data on their characteristics, 
evaluated the desirable and undesirable characteristics of the River, 
evaluated the role of media in providing them with environmental informa
tion, attitudes towards the. use of the River, how River pollu
tion be controlled and financed, and provided data on what aspects of 
their life styles they were and were not willing to change to improve en
vironmental quali ty. Secondary students were al so surveved in a separate 
effort to quantify signif kant difference of attitudes held hy youth and 
adults. Two significant findings were that Minnesotans do not desire to 
curtail their uses of energy to improve environmental quality, am! the 
perceived present uses of the River are exactly opposite to the uses the 
puhlic desires. 

A wide variety of people including politicians, the League of Women 

Voters, and more than ]00 non-state-college rersons at large have requested 

copies of the final report. The planning sections of several power com

panies, the cities of Minneapolis and St. Cloud, and faculty from eleven 

colleges of Minnesota and Wisconsin have requested copies of the final 

report as well. Since a major portion of the study has assessed current 

attitudes toward ri.ver development and use, it seems clear that this study 

will be exceptionally valuable to estimate public response to development 

programs and hence valuable for all levels of planners. 


B-060-Minn 

Forecast ing Rai nfall and SnowmeH Floods on Upper Mid\ves tern 

C.E. Bowers, St. Anthony Falls Hydraulic Laboratory 

July 1, 1971 June 3fJ, lqn 

$15,631 federal funds, $16,108 non-federal funds 
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" ,(;. Baker, 1972. Flood in 
the Upper Mjd"est - Data Assemblv and Preliminary Analvsis. St. Anthony 
Falls Hydraulic Laboratory, Universitv of Minnesota, Project Report No. 
l37. 57 p., 17 fig., 9 tab. 

",as Phase I of a three-phase study "hose objective is the 
development of analytical procedures and the correlation of hydrological 
data to aid in the prediction and control of spring floods in large IIpper 
Midwest watersheds. Phase I has involved the assembly of meteorological 
and hvdrological data for various periods and the procurement and prelim
inary evaJuation of selected mathematical simulation models of watersheds. 
Phases II and III have bee.n authorized unde.r a project "hieh began Julv 1, 
1972. TIle major portion of the hydrological and meteorological data "Tere 
procured on magnetic tape to facilitate input into the mathematical models. 
This form is highly desirahle, as some runs were performed "ith up to One 
year's data. Approximately 28 map;netic tapes ,.ere received and a dunlicate 
",as made of each to serve as a backup copy. Of snecial interest in this 
study "ere the SSARR model developed by the Corps of Engineers and the 
National Weather Service, the Kentucky-Stanford model, the IlEC-l model of 
the Corps of Engineers llydrolog:ic Engineering Center, and programs in use 
by the National Weather Service River Forecast Center in Kansas City. 
The proJ ect has resul ted in the assemblv, in readily useable form, of 

meteorological and hydrological data that can be used in mathematical 

models to compute daily flows on large "atersheds for the period 1963 to 

the present. Output can be for a single flood or Hith some models contin

uous periods up to a "ear or more. 

==:::::::====:===:::::::: 

B-053-Minn 

A Hvdronomic Ana1vsis of Forest Management Alternatives 

A.C. Mace, School of Forestry 

Julv 1, 1971 
June 30, I'H4 

S14,OOO federal funds, S34,000 non-federal funds 

4.3(, 

of the research project is to evaluate the use 
analysis to determine effects of altenlative forest manage

ment systems on environmental 'lualitv in terms of water, aesthetic and 
economic parameters. Water use and environmental deterioration in Itasca 
County in northern Minnesota Hill be integrated into an economic system 
in order to provide and administrators "'lth additional information 
on environmental "" ~h"r alternative forest management SYstems can 
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be evaluated. The research proi ect ,,,ill focus on the trade-offs resulting 
from the choice of one management svstem as opposed to another. Estimates 
"ill be made of thermal pollution and increased nitrate and nhosnhate 
levels associated ",jth alternative forest management systems. Estimates 
of deterioration of fish ar.d migratorv 'vater fowl habitat and suitabilitv 
for resort and summer homes as a result of different forest management 
systems also Hill he made. Subsequent impact of effects of environmental 
q~alitv deterioration on individual sectors and the overall economy ",ill 
be estimated using the input-output frame"'ork. Results of this nroject 
"ill provide Federal, Stale, local and private agencies "ith a tool and 
information to evaluate effects of alternative land management sYstems 
on "ater requirements, economic and environmental elements for multi 
objective planning. 

B-OS4-Mlnn 

Socio-Economic Implications of Alternative Water Resources 

John J. Haelti, DEpartment of Agricultural & 

Project Beg,:tn: July 1, 1971 June 30, 1974 

$27,000 federal funds, $27,000 non-fEderal funds 

3.48 

project are to: delineate the more immediate 
and crucial sets of water and related land resources planning policy alter
natives being considered by the people of Hinnesota, identify the economic 
and sod a1 consequences al ternaU ve courses 0 f action associated "ith 
possible future programs and proiects, and evaluate the economic and social 
consequences of these alternative courses of action so that a rational 
basis for planning decision making can be presented. The Hinnesota State 
Planning Agency ",ith the assistance of all other State agencies is prepar
ing a state",ide frame"ork ",ater and related land resources plan. TIle plan 
with program and proiect priorities cannot be formulated until the State 
adopts major planning policies. The information generated bv this proiect 
wi1l assist the State legislature and Executive Branch in making decisions 
concerning alternative planning policies. 

B-057-Minn 

Subsurface Irrigation With Heated Water, Its Nianagement and 
Reduction of Thermal Pollution Problems. 

E.R. Allred, Department of Agricultural Engineering 

July 1, 1972 June 30, 1974 
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$32,643 federal funds, 532,643 non-federal funds 

3.33 

ect will provide valuable information as to the 
feasibility of utilizing irrigation and groundwater recharge as means for 
disposal of heated water from power plants or other sources in Minnesota. 
The basic objecitves of this research are to: (1) utilize heated water 
for the subsurface irrigation of crops in Minnesota, and to determine its 
effect upon plant growth processes; (2) determine the optimum depth of 
placement of a subsurface water source, relative to the cooling rate of 
a soil mass and the heat tolerance of crops; (3) evaluate the economic 
feasibility of extended crop production in Minnesota through lengthening 
of the growing by use of heated water; and (4) determine the feasibilitv 
of subsurface irrigation as a method for disposing of heated water through 
groundwater recharge in selected Minnesota soils. 

Several pmver companies and other industries have expressed an interest 
in the data being obtained in tl,is project. MORt notable of these inquiries 
have come from representatives of Northern States Power Comnanv, Hinnesota 
Power CompanY, and Otter Tail Power Company. Certain data and methods 
employed relative to soil heating are of direct intereRt to NSP tn their 
attempts to utilize waste heat for agricultural purposes at their Honticello 
and Becker generator plants. Farmers are also interested in the results 
being obtained in thts study with an eye toward increasing their inCOMe 
through the higher prices obtainable for earlv laarket crops, and from double 
cropping. 

OWRR Project No.: R-067-Hinn 

Role of the Scientist-Technician in Water Policy Decisions 
Level: A Study in Purposive Communication 

R.E. Rickson, p.J. Tichenor and G.A. Donohue, 
and School of Journalism 

Project Began: July 1, 1972 June 30, 1974 

$31,018 federal funds; S3l,n18 non-federal funds 

3.10 

research project Is to analyze the role of 
scientists and technicians, in private and public organizationR, in com
munilv-level decisions concerning ,,,ater qualitv and use in Hinnesota. The 
principal investigators will identify and analyze the structural and social 

ogical factors associated with the performance of various types 
decision-making roles among scientists and technicians, study the rela

tive impact of various information sources utilized bv scientists and tech
nicians perfonning various roles in community decisions about environmental 
qnality, and study the extent and nature of the relationship between various 
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role performances by scientist-tecbnicians creation of consensns among 
community leaders about environmental issues. The results of the research 
will assist decision makers and scientists concerned with environmental 
matters to better coordinate their efforts. 

OWRR Project_l:!£.: B-063-Minn 

Donald G. Baker, Department of Soil Science 

SpatiaL and Temporal Variation of Preciiritation of a 
Network in Both Urpan and Rural Enyironment 

July 1, 1972 June 30, 1975 

,Tt feder:l1 funds, s:n, <HI) non-[eder"l fundn 

rt: ,f.02 

proj'~c, is Lo determille and :lttempt to expLltn 
the temporal (md spatial precipitat iOll patterns in the T"r1n Cit", metrop"i 
itan area and also .:.1cross li1ir.hveE3,,~er;] state of rplativE'lv topographv .. '1'IH: 
information gaine.d from this sCndv will provide the basiC' and deta 
precipitation data requi u,{] by <1 ) professions concerned "i tll the pl:mn:Tlg 
and des [gn or structures that ther carry water or impede its movement, 
'Water resource planning, (Hld so11 conservation. The meteorologist ~"hosp 
local forecasts .1rc hased largE,Lv upon the roint measurement of a nglr' 
station wi1 IWlIefit from the information obtained bv this proiect. 

No.: R-077-"!i.nn 

Forecasting Rainfall and Snowmelt Floods on Upper Hid-

C. Edward BmvE'rs, St. Anthonv FaUs Hvdraulic 

Jlllv 1, 1972 .Tulle jn,:Q7~ 

~ ''')
."1 ) , __ , 17 federal fun(h:, S1?,"137 non~feder:l fllnds 

:; .16 

-this rcse1lrch project is th" deve]orment :maly
tical procedurcs and the correlation 0 f hvdrologi c data to aid in the pre
diction and c:ontrol of spring floods in large Upper Mid,~est watersheds. 
The study is divided into three phases. The first phase, presently under 
way, involves the assembJy of meteorologic and hydrologic data concerning 
past spring floods and new data pertabling to floods during the proie(:t 
period. Under Phascs II and III the data will be analyzed using available 
mathematical models, modifications of such models, and new models to 
aSsist in synthesizing continuous runoff records, particularly for the 
spring season. Tbe Upper Midwest is a relatively flat nrea compared to 
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the mountainous regions of the country; a study of the contrihution of 
snowme 1 t to spring fl oods and the cri tical combinations of hydrologic 
conditions that are characteristic of ma;or floods in this area is urgently 
needed. Of special interest wi 11 he the water content of snm" over large 
watersheds together with data concerntng late winter and early spring values 
of precipitation, air temperature, soil temperature, frost depths, soil 
moisture, wind, antecedent conditions, and hasin or watershed characteristics. 
The National \,eather Service (Washington, Kansas City, and Hinnesota offices) 
and the Corps of Engineers (Hydrologic Engineering Center and St. Panl Dist
rict) have indicated interest in the studies and have cooperated in pro
viding programs and data. 

B-081-Minn 

Geochemical and Biostrattgraphic Record of Natural and 
of Minnesota T,akes 

Evil.le Gorham, Botany Dep<lrtment, H.E. Wright, .Tr•• 

June ]0, 1975July 1, 1973 

S55,OO() federal funds, $55,(\00 non-federal funds 

S.il? 

Himwsota lAkes l.Jill be studted to increase 
the knowledge of both tile natura'! and the' man-induced asp('cts of the 
eutrophication process and the development of blue-green alp,al l,looms. 
A survey the standi crop of plant gments (chlor0phvlls and ['i1rotfm
oids) rmd of various pigmenls ratios will he made. FOf1sil chlorophvl 
derivatives and carotenoids, including those characteristic of the blue-
green algRe, will analvzed in serli~ent cores From diverse 1 Strat
igraphic studies of the proport of the variOU:0 clastic I-rnctions (sand, 
silt, clay), and of their "lineralogv and elemental composition, \.,ill he 
undertaken lO provide information concerning post-glacial variations in 
erosion rale and degree of weathering and l"aching of soil:; surrounding 
various 'lakes. StrRtigraphi,c ililalvsls cllcmges in the abLIndanC(~ ilnd 
type of certain microfoss Is will a'lso carried out to test !I(M Ive11 
they reflect increased avniL<lhilit:v of nutrients on additions or mineral 
materials to the ecosystelT1. Tn thi '"a'1 the (legree and nature of dwnges 
owing to pollution eRn he pen:ei'.'ed, anti lake restoration can planned 
with better perspective. l"ake resloration in '1innesotais the basic objec
tiVf~ of many \vat(~r reSOlirc(>s prop,r.:1ms. The propOSEd r(-:search \,;1.1l prov-i de 
an indicaLion of the natural condition i a lake hefort, poll\lLion, so tlwt 
the restoration plan eRn have a s])eci.fi goal thR.t is both rr'alistic and 
valid. Stratigraphi,:, studies Ivill he supplemented bv seasonal analysis 
of matertal collected in sediment traps, whlch 'viII ansl,/er the imnortant 
question of whether sedimentary pigments integrate the total phytoplankton 
rain or represent mainlv the fallout of maior plankton blooms. The proiect 
should contribute substantially to the knm,)ledge of the halance het'"een 
allochthonous and autochthonous sources of sedLmentRrv organic matter in 
lakes and thereby assist water resources managers in solving ]Rke eutro
phication prob] ems. 

6L 

OWRR Project No.: B-087-Minn 

Bio-Manipulation of Lakes for Elimination of Blue-green 

Principal Inves tigator: J. Shapiro, Limnological Research Center 

Julv 1, 1973 June 30, 1976 

Anticipated Cost of Project: $41,432 federal funds, ~41,432 non-federal funds 

3.64 

Expected Research Results: 
The purpose of this project is to learn how to manipulate the biologv 

of lakes, and especially to change hlue-green algae to green algae, and 
to assess the feasibility of doing so. The Principal Investigator will: 
perform laboratory experiments and experiments to include, in addition to 
levels of nitrogen and phosphorus and CO

2
, specific pH values, temperature, 

and light, determine the effects of food-chatn involvement on the green 
algae produced (Le. if zooplankters and small planktivorous fish Rre 
introduced can the algae be reduced quantitatively as well as changed 
qualitatively), determine the extent to which the biomanipulation works 
in different parts of MinnesotR and, jf possihle, on other states, and 
evaluate the applicability of the procedures developed to full sCRle 
manipulation of lakes of different size and chemical constitution. If 
the Principal Investtgator is able to learn how to manipulate, lakes so as 
to grow green algae tnstead of , he will have come a long way 
toward resolving the "nuisRnce Green algae are i,nherentlv 
less of a nuisance because thev do not float to the surface and die and 
decay on shore. Also, he \·Jill have gotten lakes "hack on the tract" 
ecologically in that green algRe are vastly superior food for zooplankton, 
which are in turn fed upon bv fish. Thus in addition to reducing the 
nuisance vRlue of the algae they will heeome food so that the increased 
production could very well end up as catchahle fish. Furthermore, once 
the hasic parameters of bLomanipulation are elucidated the technique of 
artificial circulation can be used in a far more effective and intelligent 
fashion than now possible. 

B-097-Hinn 

Therma.l Pollution and Second Trophic Level Fauna in I,ake 

Wayland R. Swain and Robert S, Pozos, School of 
, Hinnesota 

Julv 1, 1973 Scheduled Completion: June 30, lCj75 

S4l,362 federRl funds, S41,36? non-federal funds 

4.28 
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project will attempt to ascertain the effects 
of increase in the thermal environment of Lake. Superior on second trophic level 
organisms, the zooplankton and macrobenthic forms bv both laboratory and 
field experimentation. Thus, the consumers of the second trophic level 
would be used as a parameter to measure the effects of thermal pollution. 
As the demands for power generating plants continue to grm,r, Lake Superi.or 
becomes an increasingly desirable cooling water resource. The research 
should provide information which will be helpful in antiCipating any ef
fects, ei ther harmful or benefic; aI, resul ting [rom possible future addi
tions of heat to Lake Superior. 

OWRR Pwject No.: B-IO?-Minn 

Feas i bili tv of lls ing Iron-Ore Overburden !"la ter i a1 a ~led ia 
of Secondary SeHagp EffhlPnt in Northeastern ~linnesota 

C. Mace, .Jr., !)epartment of Forpst Biologv, 
of Minnesota 

Project Began: .Julv 1, 1974 June 'lfl, Jq7() 

::;/1 5,871 fi>d(~r:11 funds, ~4B,873 non-feder:11 funds 

1.6 

stud'! are to determine: (1) the efficiencv of 
overburden material from open pit mininp, to neutr:1lize secondary Sf'",a?,e 
effluent :1nd reduce deterioration of surface and groundwater R"stems; 
(2) the p,tential amelioration characteristics of se.c:ondarv sewage effluent 
for increasing the uti lization of unproductive over)Hlrden material thrO!lgh 
establishm('nt of grasses, forest species and "Tfldli fe forage. Sinall repli 
cated plots will he irrigated with sec:ondarv sewage effluent h" sprinklers 
at r:1te.s of O.5-inches per hour and 1.fl, Z.O, 3.0, and I,.O-inches per I.]eek 
for the period of Mav through Ilctoher. Water samples of s1lrfac.e, so1l
water complex and groundwatcr Hi 11 be taken from "7ells and tens [on lvsi 
meters bimonthlv and analyzed to determine changes in ,~ater quality par:1
meters. Post-treatillent and annual analysis o[ the soils chemic:al :1nd phvsical 
c:harac:teristics I.Jill be used to evaluatl' alteration of these c.omponcnts. De
termination of perc.ent germinat ion, os tahl i shment aml drv mat ter prorluc.tivi tv 
of grasses, forest species, and wildlife forage will provide the basis for 
evaluation of this technique for amelioration of these unproductive areas. 

LTST OF 	 REPORTS AND THESES 

During the period 196/, through 1974, If,l reports and 21 theses re
lated to the programs of the Water Resources Research Center have been 

A list of these reports and theses is provided below. Copies 
the reports (exc:ept those indicated as being out of print) published 
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